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cat reme of the splendor and wealth ot loim.teihe
phed ministers,
explanations.
manner are ihe benefits secured by true faith con- adversity nips and withers. The Father of oarf.h||VO
dispensed in a great measure with the extreme of ignorance, poverty and degr-dauoo.
«. True faith, such a trust in God through Christ ferred upon us T What do you meen by the ex. spirits looks on to sec the location we give his written word, should admonish the friends of reli- Every where there is profound ignorance of Und a
as results in the salvation of the aoul, in opposition pression freely given ? (r.) How do you prove cause. If we make our comfort the oak which gion in the new world not to »uffi*c such a deetitu. word, and what ia worse, a deep hoMiluj
that God confers the benefits secured by faith free- the rudest blast cannot overthrow, and his cause
to any faith that is not saving.
tion of that word to prevail among us.”
A. Not only, though essential, yet in itaelf not ly ? (12.) What do you mean by the word mere- the fragile reed that bends and breaks at the first
Mr. Cbeever advocated this resolution in a finishly? (#.) What by grace? (I.) How do you prove impulse of the storm. He is s witness of it ! And
sufficient to constitutethe true faith.
otherwise here or in England, it is only because o
r MRS. R. R1CORD.
ed
speech of some length. He commenced by a
his
opinion
we
may
gather
in
that
affectionate,
mat the benefits secured by faith nre conferred
• c. Certain, particularkind of.
iu
proximity to Protestantism, and because it ha«
AH day it
^
d. Knowledge, correct understanding and per- merely of grace 7 (18.) What do you meun by yet startling and indignant interrogation, “Iv I quotation from the sayings of Bishop Hooper. **
to respect Protestant public opinion.
Christ*e merits? (e.) What by the expressionfor BE A FATHER, WHERE IS MINE HONOR T*' - Boston bad rather follow the shadow of Ctorut, ’ said that
Demn om tfce flowing rUm** inr— int ahow’ra
ception of things.
But in some things it does not even look different
noble Reformer and Martyr, “ then ihe bodyof all
the
sake of? (i».) How do you prove that the bene- Recorder.
And acarce doe* atraf
e. Whereby, through the influence or instru.
hern. The burning of two hundred Biblea in Nsw
the general councils or doctors since the death c
fits secured by faith are conferred only for the take
non. bar own door, a cat, on thia
mentality of which.
Wr'i tolls tbe same story that an Auto da Fe of
AvamatiCAN
nocibw.
Christ.
It
is
mine
opinion
unto
all
the
world
that
o
V.
/. Hold for truth, receive a* being in exact ac- of Christ's merits 7 (14.)
ihe
Scripturestolls in Spain or in Asia Minor.
How atill within
The Twenty-seventh Anniversary of this Soci- the Scripture solely, and the Apostles' Church, i»
cordance with the reality of things.
Look inio Borrow *s Bible in Spain, and >ou may
fba |nynli — city, whoaa eonunoal din
to
be
followed,
aad
no
mao’s
authority,
be
he
Au^
Question 22. — What is then necessary for a ety was celebrated on Thursday morning at the
g. Revealed, disclosed or made known,
iearo how Romanism in 1838 hates tbe Word of
Diaquieta thoaa
gustine, Tertullian.oreven Cherubim or Seraphim
a. His word, the Scriptures of the Old sod New Christian to believe 7
Tabernacle.
The
chair was taken by PaTBa G.
God,
even though the people would be glad to get
Tfcal lore in Adda and valoa a at
What heart that loves the Bible, said Mr. Cbeever,
Answer. — All things promised us in the Gospel,
Testament.
SrurvKSANT,
E*q., one of the Vice Presidents. does not echo this noble sentiment? Though in it. That resolute individual was imprisoned, was
t. Assured, hearty, such as admits of no doubt. which the articles of our Catholic undoubted ChrisPatter, palter,
The venerable John Cotton Smith, who has so such rough shod language, how admirably it coin- threatened with death, and the Pnme Minister,
lion faith briefly teach us.
j. Confidence, trust.
Tba rain ahil Alla with droway, tireaoxnaapattar !
Ofslia himself, told him distmetly that the Church
long presided over the Society, being prevented cides wiih that beautful image used by the Apostle
EXPLANATIONS.
k. Holy Ghost, the third person in the Godhead.
Bow hare — now there
forbade the circulation of tbe Scriptures. I hep.
Peter, “ As new born babes, desire ye the sincere
l. Works, produces ; brings into existence or
an umbrella-— now another !— go where 1
a. Then, seeing true faith is such as described from attendanceby his infirmities, addressed the milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby.'’ Let peoed to be in Sp«in during some ot tbe seme years
operation.
foliowing interesting letter to the Society, which
in which Mr. Borrow was at work there ; and from
in thto previous answer.
the Church of Christ be as an infant. How it clings
Not to the
m. Gospel, the proclamationof the plan of salb. JVecsssary,essential ; indispensable.
•oroe little experience of my own ia tho distribuwas read by the Rev. Dr.
k
to
its
mother's
bosom
!
How
it
turns
to
the
breast
Tto ban ate on the door — it ia cioaad up
vation provided in the person of the Lord Jesus
c. Christian,professor of the religion of Christ.
of Bibles, I knew the truth of bis deeeriptioos.
My Respected Friends -I had hoped for the for oouriahment! You cannot allure it away by tion
No place of gain
Christ.
The
Priests preached against oe in the Cathedral ;
d. Believe, receive as true, so as fully to confide
pleasure of joining you in the celebration of our any inducement. Let ike Church come to the
J, gpan now— the coretoua seek in rain.
m. Heart, the internal man, which constitutes the in them.
owe of the few sermons to which they treated the
word
of
God
as
a
babe
to
its
mother’s
asiik.
is
Twenty-seventh Anniversary ; but dented by a
spring of all our acta, made up of the understand,
e. Promised, set forth as benefits to be con- righteous providence the privilege of a personal m- there aught else for it to feed upon ? Will tbe people during that yser was wholly devoted to this
Not to display
mg, will and affections.
dhouncistion. They colled u» 8s tan is as, or the
ferred.
Hu -- — on promenade — this rainy day,
tsrview, I have presumed that a brief communica- crusts of philosophy, the mil re, the book of disci
0. Remission of siss, forgiveness of offences com.
f. The Gospel, the revelationof the good news
Dhsil's Emissaries.And yet they had the Word
The belles do go,
pi me, the holy water, the apostolical succession,
tion may not be unacceptable.
milted. .
of salvation, as contained in the books of the Old
of
God themeefvea, thoee eery Priests. In tbe cell
Bepalaat, in dripptng garb, to make e show.
ihe sign of the crass, extreme unowon, or a grand
It is with peculiar satisfaction that 1 unite with
p. Everlasting righteousness, a freedom from the and New Testament.
of
oee of the an, who invited roe to see him, 1
cathedral
nourish
it?
Will
these
things
bring
beck
you in a thankful acknowledgment of the Divine
Hark! ’tie the ball.
condemnatory sentence of the law, which endures
g. Articles, short and distinct sentences, each blessing on the transactionsof the Board of Mana a lost woi Id from the death of am to the life, ia found a msgni Aceet edit ion of the Bible in Spanish,
And eunhippars of Odd know it right well
for ever.
iu huge folio volumes, with a grand commentary.
embodying some prominent religious truth.
gera during a year of unusual pecuniary embar- Christ, ot holiness ?
The rainy day
q. Salvation, deliverance from sin and all its conI suppose we might have carried a ship load of those
A. CatAo/ic, universal or general.
1
be
Bible
Society,
Mr.
C.
went
ee
to
say,
seeks
rassment ; also in warmly commending the active
T—p. Ml the fauthfulfrom ilia eoorta to stay
sequences.
great tomes into the country, and not even a priest
i. Undoubied, the truth of which is so manifest
to
make
us
all
children.
This
ia
delightful
;
chilco-opcration of many of our auxiliaries, the unr. Freely given, conferred cheerfully, without as to admit of no question.
would have disturbed us, for what can tbe pewplo
And aea, aka
wearied diligence and faithfulness of the Secre- dren in malice ; children in our pare rehab for tbe
constraint.
j. Christian faith, the system of religious truths iies. Treasurer, and agents of the Society, and, word of God ; but for that very reason, in under- do with such boohs 7 But when it cornea to an ediT^a brnrsi upon iu sola nan journey paaa
s. Merely, solely.
tion of the Scriptures which the people can get and
held by the Christian Church.
Storms do not atay
notwithstanding the pressure of the times, the gen- standing, mea. It carries us beck to our mother's
f. Grace, unmerited favor.
use, the pure living word wtibc ut note or con. meat,
k. Briefly teach, set forth in a summary manner.
milk.
This
is
blessed
;
for
it
sometimes
seems
as
erous manner in which the judicious and salutary
The qwit, whan the call is, coma array
u. For the sake of, on account of.
thee they cry Setenietas ! A vs Maria ) Saianietas
DOCTEINES SEP A RATED AND PROVED.
measures of the Board have been sustained by our if tbe Church were wandering farther and farther
e.
Christ's
merits,
the
virtue
or
efficacy
belong.
So profound is the horror and aversion of the
This rainy day,
l. There are certain things necessary for a Chris- fellow citizen* at large, who seem more and more from God’s word, from iu purity, from iu simpliciing to the sufferings and death of Christ.
word
of God, sometimes inspired, even among the
la bambts confidencethen let us pray —
tian to believe. Phil. i. 29 — For unto you it is impressed with the infinite importanceof the enter- ty. How do we need to be brought beck to its
people,
that the ordinary perusal of tbe Scriptures
Thau storm nor flood
DOCTRINES SEPARATED AND PROVED.
given in behalf of Cnrist, not only to believe on prise in which we are engaged. Although the op. homely but divine relish 1 The Kumish Church,
comes to be regarded as an act of impiety. In fact
May binder us on our army to yonder bleat abode.
and
they
who
symbolize
and
sympathize
with
her,
rations of Ihe Board will be disclosed in their re1. True faith includes in it a certain knowledge. him, but also to suffer for his sake. John xx. 31
it ia only in Proteataotcount riea that the Romanista
John xvii. 3— And this is life eternal, that they 4Jut these are written that ye might believe that Je- port, suffer me to point your attention to a few par- will ted ue that we need to be brought back to even pretend to pot the Bible into the hands of the
Mother Church; but this ia not it; our Mother
might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus sus is the Christ, the Son of Gocf.
ticulars.
The Managers have wisely aulkgrized a liberal Church, and we ourselves, as a part of Mother people ; eed whenever they have done it, they have
2. The Christian must believe all things promised
Christ, whom thou hss sent. Heb. xi. 3 — Through
Cnurch* need to be brought back to God’s word, taken care eflect.slly to muscle if, that it n.ay not
faith we understand that the worlds were framed in the Gospel. Mark i. 15— Repent ye, and believe distribution of the Holy Scripturerin the WiakonBLBRMGH CATBCJ [ISM.
The discipline of severity and power, which God speak against their system. Like soldiers com.
tie
Gospel.
Mark
xvi.
15,
16
—
Go
ye
into
all
the
san
and
Iowa
Territories,
and
in
the
States
of
Alaby the word of God.
pH led to abandon a citadel, they take cars to spiks
VII. Lord's Dat.
2. The object of the knowledge embraced m the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature. bama and Louisiana— a measure which must prob- made Luther and Bunyan pass through benesth tha il»e guns. When they cannot keep the Bibie from
idea of true faith, is all that God has revealed in He that beheveth and is baptized shall be saved ; ably be frequently repeated to render tke supply fires of hia word, the Church needs collectively, and
Of Man’s Delit
we need individually ; (or of the word of God asa fire the People, they mingle hn fountains with such iocommensurate wilh the rapidly increasing popul
his word. Acts xxiv. 14 — Believing all things but he that beheveth not shall be damned.
(fruition 20. — Are all meo then, as they perish,
gredfents,that their own purposes trs accomplishlion of those portions of the Republic. This in- and a hammer, burning and beating in our hearts,
which are written in the law and in the prophets.
exercises.
sd
better than if the poison were administsredby
ad n Adam, saved by Christ T
we know little ; and if we know little,the world
3. This knowledge is not of itself sufficient to conWhat is the suoject of inquiry in this question 7 crease is mainly produced by emigrants,not only know less. Alas! alas! we have used the word itself. Tbs poison comes in tbs shape of a mediAsrwer.— No, only those who are ingrafted into
stitute true faith. Luke viii. 13 — They on the [TAe things necessary for a Christian to believe.] from the Baste rn and other States, but in great
turn, sod received all his benefits, by a true faith.
cine, and the true medicine is effectually neutralrock are they, which, when they hear, receive the Whet is toe force of the word then in this ques- numbers faom foreign nations. As not a few of of God rather as an external lamp than an inward
ized by the poison.
EXPLANATIONS.
fountain;
and
hence,
amidst
great
enterprise,
our
word with joy ; and these have no roof, which for tion 7 (a.) What do you mean by necessary 1 (b ) these proceed from countries where “ the Bible,
When 1 was a boy and would sat fruit, my play*
«. All atra, every individual of the human race a while believe, and in time of temptation fall
without note or comment,” it prohibited to the lai- spiritual, weakness and poverty, our mountains of
What by a Christian ? (c.) What by the word bemates
used to tell me that if I swallowed tbe stones
ty, all such should be cheerfully supplied with the speculation,but grams of experience. 'Ve have
away. James li. 19.
lieve ? (d.) How do you prove that the e are cer*
with
my
cherries they would not hurt me. Tbs
LflEi, Being a mediator, such as our coodi.
4. True faith also includes in it confidence, trust. tain things necessary for a Christian to believe 7 blessed Book, and kindly assured that no prohibi- just light enough to show one another’s errors, but
Romish
Church
acts upon this principle, and gives
lion as am oers -requires, hss been provided in the Eph. iii. 12 — In whom we have boldness and action of the kind can rightfully exist here, even by tt»e inward life and power of truth, O where is it
(1.) What does the answer say these things are 7
its children the stones td swallow with tbs cherries.
the
highest
national
authority,
much
leas
by
the
inThe
Oriental
churches,
to
which
this
resolution
person of the Lord Jesus Christ.
cess with confidence bv the faith of him. Heb. What do you mean by promised ? (e.) What by the
They are not afraid of the stones, but they are of
c. Perished, lost their origins! righteousness, iii. 6.
terdici of any foreign
refers us, read us a great lesson. Would that God
Gospel ? f) How do you prove that the Christian
become slienated from God, and exposed to his
The grant of English Bibles and Testaments to ( would make this country attend to it amidst tbe for- tbe cherries. If you wish for a specimen of tbe
5. The confilence included in her tru* faith, is must believe ail things promised in the Gospel T
stonee that they mingle with the cherries, to keep
everlastingwrath.
an assured, that is hearty confidence. Acts viii. (2.) What docs the answer add with respect to “ the schools for young slaves,” iu Santa Cruz, ia eign tide of Romanism that sweep# in witn such tbe fruit of divine truth from hurting the people,
d. I* A lmwiy by means of the transgression ot 37 — If thou beiievest with all thy heart, thou mayan act of liberality happily calculated to effectuate tearful opportunenessalong with our nauva inward
these things 7 What do you mean by articles? (g )
turn to the 21st verse of the 11th chapter of Hethe humane institutions of the government of that current and disease of formalism! There was a
oar first parents.
est.
What
by the word Catholic? (A ) What by untime when these churches were seven golden can- brews, and read ia their version how the holy pae. Saved, delivered from the guilt and conse6. True faith is produced in the heart by the Ho. doubted? (i.) What by the expression Christian island.
Not less gratifyingis the supply of copies of the dlesticks, and one like unto the Son of Man walked triarch Jacob, wheor be was dying, worshipped the
quences of sin, in which they have become in- ly Ghost. Gal- v. 22 — But the fruit of the Spirit
faith ? (j.) What by the phrase briefly leach ? (A.)
New Testament afforded to the soldiers stationed in the midst of them, the seven store in hia right top of his staff and there learn a complete justifivolred by means of the fall.
is
faith. 2 Cor. iv. 13. John iii. 5.
on the frontiers of our country, a measure corres- h-iod, hu> eyes as a flame of fire, hia voice as ihe es' ion of all the idolatroususages of the Church of
/. B$ Christ, by virtue of the provision which
7. The Holy Ghost produces faith in the heart
Question 23. — What are these articles 7
ponding with a former benevolent position for the sound of many waters. The stars are fallen, the Rome in tbe worship of images.
Christ has made for the salvation of our souls.
by means of the Gospel. Rom. x. 17 — So then
Answer. — I. I believe in God. the Father AlOur blessed Lord once asked tbe Jews, 44 If a
ftre„is gune out, the voice is hushed, the glory hss
crews of our ships of war in actual service.
/. Omhf those, those and no others.
faith, cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word
mighty, maker of heaven and earth :
son shall ask bread of any of you that is a father,
departed,
and
darknes*
has
settled
down
over
the
The
call
from
Ceylon
and
Lodiana
for
English
A. Ugrafud into him, become united to him, so of God. Kom. i. 16. 1 Cor. i. 21.
11. And in Jesus Christ, his only begotten Son,
will he give him a stone ? Or if he ask a fish, will
Bibles ana Testaments to supply the native schools, loveliest,the most Eden-like of Earth’s regions!
m'«a certain sense to constitute one with him.
8. True faith trusts the promises of God not with our Lord
he
for a Ash give him a serpent ? Or if be ask an
furnishesadditional evidence of the increasing esti.
Now the history of Uhs ruin is the history of the
i Receive, embrace so as to become interested reference to others simply, but with a special referHI. Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, mat ion in which our noble language is held by neglect of God’s Word, and of the melancholy egg, wilt he offer him a scorpiont** He was ap.
k
ence to ourselves. Acta xvi. 30, 31— Sirs, what born of the Virgin Mary :
foreigners. It truly is a medium through which change of the Ministry of Jesus Christ from a Min- p#-aling to feelings in a father's heart, which the
j. All his benefit*, the advantages and blessings must 1 do to be saved 7 And they said. Believe on
IV. Suffered under Pontius Pilate ; was crucithey may obtain access, not only to all the treas- istry of the Bread of Life into a Ministry of forms, celibacy of the priests of Rome makes it impossivbieh result from the purchase ot his death.
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall be saved. 2 fied, dead and buried : He descended into hell :
ures of human learning,but also to the enjoyment ordinances, gorgeous rituals,self-sggrandixemeni, ble they should legitimatelypossess. But you see
L Bf a true faith, through the exercise of such Tim. iv. 8— Henceforth there is laid up for me a
V. The third day he rose again from the dead : of a version of the Holy Scriptures,superior,it is and hierarchical splendor, power, vanity, despot- that in regard to their spiritual children, this una trust anil confidence in him as the Gospel re- crown of righteousness,which ihc Lord the rightVI. He ascended into heaven, and sitleth at the believed, to every other, and which has suffered no ism. This was the fail of the Church spiritually, natural cruelty is really practised; it is done syseous Judge shall give me at that day, and not to right hand of God the Father Almighty :
diminution of its high character by presumptuous this exaltation of the Idolatry of Formalism. It be- tematically,done oo principle, done in regard to
me only, but to ail them that love his appearing.
ooeraiNEs separated and proved.
VII. From thence he shall come to judge the
gan with the withdrawal and concealment of the the life not of the body but of the soul. 1 have but
attempts to amend iu
9. True faith secures the remission of sine. Acts quick anti the dead :
1. AH men perished,that is fell, in Adam. 1
Word of God out of notice. The voice of living pointed you to one of those serpents instead of
I forbear to detain you by a particular reference
x. 43. To him gave all the prophets witness, that
VIII.
1
believe
iu
the
Holy
Ghost
:
bread, the scorpion of idolatry, coiled up in ooe of
Cor. xv. 2*J — For as in Adam all die. Rom. v.
to the operations of the Board in Northern India, prophets having ceased, then men abandoned the
through his name whosoever beheveth in him shall
IX.
I
believe
in
the
Holy
Catholic
Church:
the
10 — By the offence of ooe man judgment came upSyria, Russia, Turkpy, or in relation to the Abori- Word of God and worshipped Tradition. Then these eggs which the children call for, and given to
receive remission of sins. Math. ix. 2.
communion of saint.9
oa all men to condemnation.
gines of this continent. You will allow me how- they perverted the Ministry of the Word into a the people in a text of Scripture ! Of such preach10. True faiih secures everlasting righteousness.
X. The forgiveries-*of sins :
2. Not all who became sinners by Adam are saved
ever to express the joy, which 1 trust ws all feel, at Priesthood of Ordinances. Then the great Sower ing and such traditions it may well be said, in tbe
Rom.
x. 10 — For with the heart man beheveth
XI.
The
resurrection
of
the
body.
language of ooe of tbe old prophets, that 44 be that
Jy Christ. Math. vii. 21 — Not every ooe that saith
the prospect of diffusing 44 the light of the glorious of Tares bestrode the field, and scattered his devilunto righteousness.Phil. iii. 9 — And be found in
XII.
And
the
life
everlasting.
Amen.
eateth
of their eggs dieth, and that which is crushBate me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom
Gospel” through the dark region of China. What- ish seed broadcast. One superstition after another
him, not having my own righteousness,which is of
ed
breakeib
out into a viper.'*
EXPLANATIONS.
ofhsavea. Math. vii. 13, 14 — Enter ye in at the
ever may have been the merits of her controversy was adopted, till the very germs of truth seamen
the law ; but that which is through the faith, ol
In
regard
to the Oriental Churches, and the Rostrait gate; for wide is the gate and broad is the
Articles, those short and distinct sentences, each with the British government, we have reason to to have died out of existence. The seed sown shot
Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith.
mish Priests abroad, I speak from experience. No
way that leadeth to destruction, and many there
embodying
some
prominent
religious truth, spoken hope that, by the blessing of God, the late pacifi- up into a great harvest of heresies. In the ab11. True faith secures salvation. Rom. x. 9
man a ho has travelled io those regions can forget
bs which go in thereat : Because, strait is the gate,
If thou shall confess with thy mouth the Lord Je- of in the previous answer, as containing a summary cation has opened a wide and effectual door for sence of tho Word of God, these grew from green the insufferable mummery in the principal Greek
sad narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, and
blades
and
leaves
into
strong,
overshadowing,
block
ilie admission of Divine truth to the many millions
sus, and shall believe in thy heart that God hath of what a Christi tn must believe.
few there lie that find it.
of her population. The cries of the desolate, my oaks, and the world, like swine in autumn, were Churches in Athens or io Asia Minor, nor the idolsexercises.
raised him from the dead, thou shall be saved.
;ry of St. Spiridon in hia silver shrine io me Greek
8. Some are saved by Christ, and they are those
12. God confers the benefits secured by faith freeWhat is the twenty-third question 7 What do you friends, are reaching us from various direction-*. driven by the Priests into tbe wilderness,to fatten Church in the Island of Corfc, nor the images and
sa^f who are hie own people. Math. i. 21 — Thou
ly. Rom. iii. 24 — Being justifiedfreely by his mean by the articles here referred to 7 How many As these multiply, so should our efforts to satisfy on the acorns. Thus things went on, till the ap processions that preach to the senses io Italy, Spain,
shall call his name Jsaus ; for he shall save his
them increase, under a well-groundedconfidence pearance of Wickliffe, Tindal, Luther. Y ou couid
iirace. Rum. viii 32 — How shall he not with him articles are given in the answer? What is the
people from their sins.
hear for ages nothing in the world but the champ- Portugal and Malta. There are only ooe or two
first? V¥ hat the second 7 W hat the third 7 What in Divine aid, and the support of a community who
also freely give us all things.
4. Those who are saved by Christ are ingrafted
duly
appreciate
the
exalted
privileges they enjoy. ing of swine in the forests of Romanism. These seasons in tbe year when preaching of any other
13. The benefits secured by faith are conferred the fourth? What the fifth? What the sixth 7
into him, that is, become united to him so as in a cerThe declaration of the apostle that 44 the lime i* nuts comained every thing but ‘the sincere milk kind is heard either in the Greek or tbe Roman
merely of grace. Eph. ii. 8 — By grace are ye What the seventh? What the eighth? What the
tain sense to constitute one with him. 1 Cor. ithe Wocd.” Paul has given us their contents Cnurcbes; sod into these the year's supply of
s-tved through faith. Kom. iii. 24.
ninth
What the tenth
What the eleventh 7 short,” is not less momentous now than when first of
theologicaleloquence is crowded. Lent is one of
30 — But of him are ye in Christ Jesus. 2 Cor. v.
announced.
It is a deeply affecting truth to such beforehand : the meat of “ philosophy, vain tmdi
14. The benefits secured by faith are conferred What the twelfth. — Mc~. of O. R. Chunk.
those seasons. The festivals of patron Sauna are
17— Therefore,if any man be in Christ, he is a
as are perishing for the bread of life, and scarcely lions, rudiments of the woi Id, ordinances, voluntary
only fir t e sake of Christ's merits. Eph. i. 7 — In
such seasons, wheu they preach in glorification of
new crea'uru.
less so to those on whom are devolved the duty and humilities,worshipping of angels, vain deceits,
whom (Christ) we have redemption through his
St. Anthony, Si. Bartholomew, fct. Domiuic, or
TH £ null* IN A STOUT*.
5. Those who are saved by Christ receive all his
the ability to furnish iu Of the same solemn truth strong delusions, profane and old wives fables,
blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the
benefits. 1 Cor. i. 13 — But of him are ye in Christ
There
aie not a few sincere friends of the we are admonished by the demise, since our last lies in hypocrisy, seducing spiriis, doctrines of de- me Virgin. -as the cose may be. 1 was in Cedix
riches ol his grace. Col. i. 14.
Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, rightgospel, who, without seeming to see the thing anniversary', of' two of our Vice Presidents, the vils, questions and strifes of words.” There were early io 1837. when there was a protracted meetexercises.
eousness, sanctification and redemption. 1 Cor.
very clearly, sustain this attitude. They have Hon. Peter A. Jay, and Francis S. Key, in the Ansioiie and Plato, Abel ird and Thomas Aquinas, ing in a celebrated church near the city, and
preaching and processions for seven days. The
What
is
the
twenty.
first
question
7
What
do
in. 22. 23— All are yours ; and ye are Christ’s :
laid' the foundations of the fabric of their own midst of their days and their usefulness.The for- and all the bitter, thorny, astringent, scholastic
you mean by true faith 7 (a.) What is the first personal and temporal comfort strong. The rain ___
^ _____
^
and Christ is God's. Rom. viii. 32.
mer a______
distinguished
jurist, endowed with personal learning of the dark and middle ages; but neither nermons were oo the Seven Sorrows ol Joseph and
6. Those who are saved by Christ become thus thing included in true faith, as specifiedin the an- may. defend and the winds beat upon that house, aiMj mental accomplishmentsconsecrated to a dia- Paul, Peter nor John. There were Peter’s keys Mary. One of them, which we heard, was oo the
|| fal|a not, because it is founded upon aiock. charge of tbe duty he owed to his family, his coun- and Peter's sword, but not Peter's epistles. Sword grief of Joseph when he miseed the child Jesus and
smted to him and interested in his benefits through swer ? What do you mean by knowledge ? (d.)
What
by
the
term
certain
prefixed
to
the
word
fath. Heb. x. 39 — But of them that believe to
Let the disasters of the time# press upon them, try, and the Church of God. His attachment, as and keys mankind had to feed upon in plenty ; but turned back to Jerusalem to find him. Another
the saving of th^, soul. Rom. xi. 20 — And thou knowledge 7 (c.) How do you prove that true faitli and personal comforts are the last to feel the well as that of his illustriousfather, to this Society, Peter’s “sincere milk of the Word.” the Priests was on the grief of the parents at the pain caused
includes in it a certain knowledge 7 (1.) How is pressure. They aie intrenched strong. They became identified wiih their affection for that sacred would have none of it themselves, and they kept ii to the child by the right of circumcision. Another
tandest by faith. John iii. 16, 18, 36.
was on the trials of tbe journey into Egypt, and so
the object of this knowledge expressed 7 W bat do sUnd well the rude blast.
cause which sustained their pious ancestors amidst from the people.
x
mi.
indeed, in the construction of their whole sysyou mean by the expression whereby 7 (e.) W hat
But the fabric of their charitiesis of other ma- the terrors of persecution in their native land, end
Now, what were some of the consequencesby
Repeat the twentieth question. What is meant
by the phrase hold for truth? (f.) What by the terial. The cause of benevolence.Involving the safely brought them to this asylum of the oppress- which we may take warning? for even with the tem, neither io the ministry nor the churches, is
hy all men J (a.) W hat is the force of the word then
expression his word / (A ) How do you prove that noble enterprises of the day, hss no r been found- ed, with whom we trust they are now associated Word of God in our hands, if we too neglect it, or there anv provision for preaching, in our sense of
is ibis question ? (fi.) Wh*t do you mean by perish
ihe object of like knowledge embraced in the idea ed upon a rock. The fabric is light, slightly built, in the participation of “ joy unspeakableand full of overlay it with forms, there will be the same evils— the word, though they have splendid cathedrals and
(c.) What by. the expression m Adam? (d.)
of true faith, is all that God has revealed io his and the firsi blast of adversity threatens or effects glory.”
Churches without Christians; the form of godli- magnificent pulpits. The churches are built with
Hsw do you prove that all men perished in Adam 7
word 7 (2.) What is the force of the expression its total overthrow. The scythe of hard times
The
latter was a celebrated advocate, who, with ness without the po^er; the life, comfort, educe, • liars, choirs, chapes, and wide, open ar»a* for
(l.) Wrwu do you mean by the word saved ? (e.)
not only, in ihe commencement of this part of the is not sharp enough to cut off hardly a shred of nigh professionaleminence, combined the spirit of lion, salvation of the people neglected and despised ; processions,but oo pews for the see* mi nod >tioii ot
What by the expression by Christ? (/.) What
answer?
How do you prove ^hat the kuowl. theii personal comforts. But it cuts down their _humble
_____ (A.)
»
______
___
____________ piety.
___ ^
and undisscmbled
Although pre- great hierarchies,in which ail avil passions that the people its fearers. Here again it is only where
<*oea the answer say in reply to this question ?
dge referred to is not of itself sufficient to consli- j offerings to the cause of God to the lowest point, j vented by his remote residence and the labors of out of the Church raged under their own names, in Popery has come id contact with Proto* autism
How do you prove that not all who became sinners
tute true faith 7 (3.) What, in addition to ihe or lops them utterly off. It seems as if
profession from attending our regular meet- the Church were baptized into Christ’s name. 1 he that out of concession tu Protestant usage pews are
k Adam are saved by Cnrist t (2.) Who then does
knowledge already spoken of, is included in true navigators felt, that in lighteningthe ship in the mgs, his veneration, oevurthelea*, for the sacred ordinances of religion were turned into slavish and introduced,and preaching made a part of the cathetbs answer say are saved by Christ
What do faith 7 What do you mean by cotfidence ? 0-) storm, the article most proper to be dispensed y-dume, was fully attested by his cherished and
idolatrous superstitions, or made a set of gold* n dral service.
you mesa by the expression only those ? (g.) How
Let me now ask, whst are the two grand sources
How do you prove that true faith includes in it wiih and most easily cast into the sea, was the ulljform practice of inculcating its precious and chalices, in which an ungodly priesthood might ad.
do Too prove that some are saved by Christ, sod
confidence also? (4.) What do you mean by the spirit of benevolence — and so they pitch
9Ubiime umha upon the children and youth of a minister to the people the anodyne of a deadly reli- of our education in liberty and happiness ? The
ire those only who are his people T (3 ) How
word assured prefixed to confidence 7 (i.) How board forthwith on the approach of danger. The gun<jay school. We are assured that on the last gious ignorance and insensibility. Tbe Word of Word of God is the first ; a spiritual and inieilectual
jjiny characteristics of those who are saved by
do you prove that the confidenceincluded in true gale that sweeps through the granite columns | L,or(j»8day prjor lo his decease, he was thus reU- God ... .. if dead .od buried, and in
.f P™tr««fc on .he 8.bb.th ie .be
Christ are mentioned in the answer? [TVo
faith it an assured, that is hearty confidence 7 (5.) which support their personal comfort End esse, giously employed. Delightfultransition, from the pl-d by .he re.urrecl.onof . gilded, ro«.eo Jud. I ood. lo .be .h^nc. of ibe« t.o <h.n*., and'tfte
en.
What is the first 1 What do you mean by the exWhat is further added with respect to this confi- without the slightest impression on tho massive Sunday school to the Upper Sanctuary, to enjoy ism and Heathenism. If here and there solitary substitution of the Despotism of a Priesthood of Orpression ingraftedinto him? (A.) How do you
dence 7 Who is meant by the Holy Ghost ? (k.) structure, prostrates in tuin every fabric of char- wiih glorified spirits “a Sabbath that shall never men lived like Anselm or Bernard, in an atmosphere dinances, w to be read tbe bfotnry of almost all past
provs that those who are saved by Christ are inevil in tho Christian world. Take, then, your Bithose fabrics being seemingly
What is the meaning of the word works 7 (f*)ity,
^
__ only mere ap- end.”
of religious truth, they were like sepulchral lamp*.
grafted into him ? (4.) What is the second char- What by the expresaion heart 7 (a.) How do you J pendages of“ the principal
......
building, and constructIt is among the mysteries of divine Providence supplied with oil by stealth, and shining within damp bles from your schools, erase their peculiar troths
acteristic of those who are saved by Christ, menprove that true faith is produced in the heart by | ^ 0f only the slightest materials,
that 1 ___
am _______
allowed,
____
, at
— my advanced period of life, walls upon dead men's bones end all unc eanoeee- from your school-books, and let a Priesthood of
tioned in the answer? What is the meaning of
“We must retretichour expenditures,”is the
eveo a fajQt tribute of respect to the mem D’lsraeli, a man who will not be suspected of reli. Ceremonies and Sacramento take tho place of the
the Holy G boat 7 (6.) By what does the Holy
the word receive ? (t.) What of the expression all
iuoiors in gious bigotry or uncharitableness,
Protestant ministry, end the ram of your country's
Ghost produce this faith io the heart? What do exclamationextorted by the pressure of the times. ory 0f these excellent men, so much my junto
***
*** baaefits? (y.) How do you prove that those
ght lo be done.
m
eai
you mean by the Gospel? (m.) How do you prove This is reasonable, and ought
age. To the same merciful
Providence 1I earnest
ed the assertion, that in the time of the Crusades it leltgioa sod liberty is sore. The grand conflict in
who are saved by Christ receive all his benefits ? that the Holy Ghost produces faith in the heart by where do they begin 7 The first blow is where
ly commeatl your individualwelfare, and the pros- may he doubled if there were a single Christian m this country is io be for the supremacy ot God's
W«) By what are those who are saved said to be- means of tbe Gospel 7 (7.) Upon whom are those it will be felt least ; a long way distant from the perity of this sacred institution.
, word — a conflict between faith and form— bet ween
all UiiristenJom.
come thus ingrafted into Christ and receive all his things conferred, with respect to which this confi- regions of personal comfort. W e wish they would
The Treasurer’s Report was read by Joseph
benefit* ? What is the aneaning of the expression
o( t Prieeihood ofl'All e*iero«I form, ought to proceed from en .n«erd
dence is exercised 7 How do you prove that true take off a part of the skin at least of that hun^/ateuejaith ? (k.) How do you prove that those faith trusts the promises of God not with reference gry hyena, love of temporal comfort. But they Hyde, Esq., and tbe Annual Report by Rev. Dr.
U uT-STof .11 «hi. ihe Reform. | life fad by the word J God, or .hey am -orthW...
•bo are saved by Christ become thus united to to others simply, but with a special reference to leave him to feast at his leisure ; while they lay Brigham, which we published last week.
They must he the natural force, the upepriogmg vilion broke upon .he world. It wu .imply .be rehim sod interested in his benefits through fisith ?
Resolutions were then offered and ably support- s use nation, tho reappearance of the Scriptures* aad tality of God's word ia us, God's word that has run
ourselves
7
(8.)
What
is tbe first thing with re- rude hands on that angel. Charity, and rend her
(o.)
spect to which this confidence is exercised 7 What beautiful robe
,
. ,
ed by Rev. Dr. Vernrailye of the Reformed Dutch the change irom a Priesthood of Ordinances into through the channels of our spiritual being, jutting
If we felt as we ought, that would be the last
do you mean by remission of tin? (o.) How do
Church, Rev. Dr. Tyng of the Episcopal Church, a Ministry of God’s word. This is precisely whst from our hearts like a water-foaotaia,that, because
struck, instead of the first. If we felt as
Question 21. — What is true faith T
you prove that true faith secures the remission of blow -------now io tbe Churches coo tom plated in this it has run all the way under ground, springs into tbe
air in beauty. Your magoifieaet fountainsin your
1 Whst is the second thing wah respect to we ought, we should feel shout our ehsnty »ome- Rev. Dr. Olin, President of the Wesleyan (Metho- resolution. This is whet is needed to
^Answer —True faith is not only a certain koowl- sin
sin 7
f (9
(9.)
What
do
you
| what as the Israelites felt toward the ark of God dist) University,Ct., and the Rev. H. V. D. Johns of
parks would cease to piay, end there would he eowhere
the
•dge, whereby 1 hold for truth all that God has which thin confidence is exercised f
ood reformation from Popery in lent
How
tfeog
bol the marble flxiaras,though there wnre the
after
Usztah
had
perished
for
profanely
touching
Episcopal
Church
io
Baltimore,
after
which
the
mean
by
everlasting
righteousness?
*ave*led to us in his word, but also an assured
light of the first Reformatioe either did not
confidence, which the Holy Ghost works by the you proee ih.t .rue faith tecuree ere rtMtiog right- it. We should swing the scythe in **1 di^eclio“*; Rev. Geo. B. Cbeever of the Presbyterian Church,
ke it cut every where, before it should
fol.
7
Bospel in my heart ; that not only to others, but eousoess 7 (10.) What is the third thing with^ reopect
to
which
this
coonoence
is
exoroiw^w
»
-|
down
Benerolence,
that
beautiful
M
-p.
r
ooman
confidence is exercised 7
10 me also, remission of sin, everlastingrighteousm-ination? (s) How do you prove There is e witness, while we make our chanR
solved. That tbe history of the Ro a
them, and witnessed their supersliuons, from the [ force of Divine 1 ruth ia us.
aass And salvation, are freely given by God, mere^MCurtto^Hiir aiion I
l/wbat 1 ties like ihe tender blade, which the first frost of 1 and other Eastern Churches, which have multi7 °i (nee, only for the sake of Christ's merits.
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174
God

fruitful

>•«

»

to

my own words, 1 am but following
consensus of tbs divines of my Church. They
have ever need the strongest language against Rome,
even the most able end teamed of them. I wish to throw
myself into their system. While 1 ssy what they sey, I
am safe. Such views, too, sre neceseery tor ourr position,
— "
Mr. Newman at the same ti
contends that the admiethat he had
quently of the Foreign and Home Mweionsry Societies
wrong in speaking so
said they were destined to evangelise the world : that harshly against Rome - involves no retraction of what he
they had ** already proclaimed the Gospel io many Pagan has written in defence of Anglican doctrine.” W herelands -in Chins, in Ainca, and tbs Islands of the Sea.” unto this will finally grow, few are able to divine— EpuUs spohs faaliaj|lj on the subject of the Blind sod the
Deaf and Dumb— -contrasted an uneducated mute with
one enjoying the benefits of education and the Gospel ;
Psr lUc Cluiatuo laielU«encer.
and said Momierly I saw the aun, the moon and the
Dcaiao the anniversaries a minister put into my bonds the
sure: but 1 knew not the author ; I wae in ignorance.
He aaid that schools for the instructionof the deaf and followingankle, winch 1 request you to publish in the Inteldumb had been establishedin France, England, Germany, ligencer i and 1 take the opportunity at the same lime to
and the United States, and concluded by thanking the au- recommend to all your nation the volume just published,
dience for their kind attention,and saying that though •otiUcd, “ Apostolic Baptism: Facts and Evidences on the
they never should all meet again on earth, yet he hoped Subjects and Mod* of Christian Baptism,”— and if preachers
they would meat in that better world where their longues and other office-bearer* in our churches will take care that
would all be loosed and their ears unckwed
The Exercises were closed by the Lord’s Prayor, in the members of their congregationsshall read that volums, so

.

s

—

/ Tk» Annual

Report, relating to the Publishing
and Foreign departments, was read by the Res. W .
A. HatloJk, one ttf the Secretaries, and was sn
able sod eloquent document. It made an aflectioaate allusion to (he decease of Rev. Dr. Proud fit,
Peter A. J*y. Bishop Griswold, and Re*. FiuU
Ewing, Vice Presidentsof the Society. The public deliberative meeting held by this Society in October (•st was described,and the good effects which

Charge, Sternal Punfehmrn
sad myatofeore poefc'
hare examined th* fenguferly ragreB
Were U not that we ore * Utl* ou our guard, we might lion of th* bishop in reference to the authority of th* F
J. L.
perhaps yield eo for to our infirmity,es to cell thie but sorry But we forbear.
iriffing. Does the right reverend gentleman emppome, that
there wes ever * Cal v. met, or * Cal v miotic Church in thie
world, that scrupled about the propriety of saying, that our
blessed Lord died for the world- for mankind , and that he
is, in consequence, the light of the world— the defer, of all
Mew York: Satartfar, I*y
nmiine— iho Saviour of the rare 1 ^ hat ia it, then, but
*4 in ah*

tost becomo miserable forms of idotatw. ** AH
Assb,*' ssith Peter, M is ss the grass, sod the glory ^
speak by the to*c« ; **
but would
that be coaid nut my^mm
audier
for a flow
thereof as the flovrer of the grass. The grass *riU^| tbs indulgence of the audience
ereth, and the Aoerar thereof fadetn
the ha shoe Id address it in tbs language of signs. He spoke
emeu ov riam l^nmo rnmnamm-rm roe BTBa !** And of tbs various Philanthropic and ReligiousBecietieo which
Society is pro- celebrate their Anniversariee io this city this weak. Tbs
this is that word which by the
Anti-Sfavery Society, the Temperance Society, Bible and
sealed to the world . _
Tract Societies, Sabbath Schools, etc. He spoke elo-

away

Vat

with the other

•imply to held, but to publish

io lh« •rteritw of our spiritual bufcMt

SO, |g^

Christian Jntclligencer

beating,” or rather fanning — (ihe thing

b* so inevitably,

owe activity of tbe Cbureh, m th* way of Hems
Lot thie he neglected, or
tad no room wifl be left for
th* Gospel under a puss for
m a great work ; hut ia thia fend
ordinary diffirnhie* are to be
may b* done. In them

and

eo
feam no part *f the w<
GmnniAL Htwod or rwz Rcr. Durcx Cnmcu — Th*
gently, coolly dune)— u of tho nfe,” to claim thie lingua go no
hetp us, come up ao pMooufey
the peculiar glory ol the Eceoeopnl Standards 1 Take those General Synod of th* Reformed Protestant Dutch Church
ears of the American Church, os frem the ewe
of the Synod of Dort, for example, of wboee 44 Calviniettc in Nonh America will convene m the erty of Albany, in the
lions ready to perish, that stretch forth thferl
Third
Ref.
Du.ch
Church,
(Ferry
street,)
on
th*
first
Wedideas" the bishop, like bis authority Mr. Faber, appears to
ly towards as in Saxon America heetf, fram th*
stead in great horror, sod let us sea how far they come short nesday (7th) of June next, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
The Synodical S.rmon will be preached in th* evening of of th* very century in the midst of which w* aow
of the bishop'smark. Canone, second head, art- lit., 44 The
But th* importance of the American field d*m on ^
death of the Son of God ... is abundantly sufficient to *x- the same day, in the above-namedcbarch, by the Rev. James
ply in us prospective greatness, numerically
B.
Harden
be
rgb,
D.
D.,
the
President
of
the
last
GereraJ
lioie the eine of the whole world.'* Hml. CoL, XVlh Lord’s
a moral point of view tt is of vastly greater ac«w
have resulted.
Tnoa. M. Sraono, Stated Clerk.
day : 44 He mtelained the wrath qf God against the eine qf alt
world, lOO.OOOJJUO strong, is te bo
«f
Among the new volumes issued, are Memoir of
What more
the Artie lea, Homilies, Coiegrown, octive, and of n character te aaohe
laabeila Graham ; Gallaudet*s Life of D ivid ; the
and Prayers of the Church” sey than that! Bishop • KarMMAcacn Paorzesonsnip.—We are unable to state
felt throughout tho earth. Th#
Backslider ; The Rum's Rest; Abbot’s Mother at
tar as the ordinance of baptism is concerned,their sheep- folds De Lancey, nevertheless,sets down ihe Bynod of Dort ss precisely, what progress has been making towards currying long to Christ or Antichrist,is a
signs,
by
one
of
tbe
female
pupi
*
Home, and No via*’ PracticalThought*, in German.
Tbs audience manifestedtheir gratification by a fixed will be in safety ; for it will be a barrier against all attempt* holding the doctrine of particular rrdemjAion, just because, out lb* wishes of Synod, wuh respect to this enterprise.
view, th* conversion of all China or of all Africa n qT
The Magazine has been exchanged for the Ameriwith all this largeness of expression, it at tbe same time main- have reason to believe, however, that not all of our brethren
and delighted attention to the very cluee of the proceed- to decoy away the lambs of their flocks.
tianity,within th* present century,
' would to
can Messenger, a monthly sheet, which has already
tained 44 ibs Calviniatic idea of election.” To the roasona- have been inactive in relation to it, and we trust that the acPjKDO-BSPTlST.
for the cause of Chrife than th* simple peraorvotouaf^
..
not far from 10,000 subset ibers.
bteneee of the inference we do not object in the least. On
tivity will become general immediatelyafter the preaent meet*L*
rica for Christianityduring th* some period. Cto. _
Gratuitous distributions have been made by
Sixteen Meueeus Why I am Not n Baptist.
the contrary,we deem it perfectly valid. But why will it not ings of tlie Classes. It is certain that such mart be be reXUIBITIOIX or
BLIND.
verted would be in moral force an
the Committee in 041 district grants, including
The Annual Exhibition of this benevolent Inetitutioo 1. Bbcausx the Greek verbs, bapto and baptixo, do not hold equally good in the case of the Thirty-nine Articles! sult, if tlie enterpiiar shall not prove a fedure, and we hope compared with the fall grown
grants ior missionary and other foreign stations at the Tabernacle drew together one of the largest audi- always signify to submerge or immerse. Bee Isa. 21, 4: The bishop, when brought to it, of course says, — because these therefore, our expectation* will not be disappointed. The
and shipping for foreign porta, 1,111,^50 pag^s ; ence* ever assembled there.
Dan. 4, 83 : 5, 21 : Mstk 7, 4 : Luke 1ft, 24 : I Cor. 1U Articles do not hold 44 Ihe Calvioisticidea of election.” He Senior editor, who is one of the delegation to Europe, left home attained in this country ; and several
to roe United Slates Army and Navy, 814,247 ; to
Tbe performanceswere highly creditableboth to tearb- 2 : Heb. D, 10: 1 Pet. 3, 21.
is aware, however, that it has long been rumored that they do;
nearly two week* ago, with ihe expectationof proceeding, in away before mind there could be brought op at
2. Because immersion is opposed to some scriptural alit is found to occupy tore. There can to n*
seamen, including the lakes, canals and rivers, 618,- era and scholar*,and elicitteu great applause. Among the
and, accordingly,when he consented to gratify ‘‘the clergy company with his associate, ihe Rev. Dr. Hoffeditz, te carry
lusion*. 1 Cor. 1*3: 1 Pet. 3, 20, 21.
between th* two fields, re it regards their
most
interesting
of
tbe
pupils
were
two
Chinese
children
•20 ; to literary and humane institutions,Sabbath
3 Because the sacred influencesof the Holy Ghost, of the diocese” by the publicationof his Charge, ftie sudden out the object of their mission as speedily a* pnaMbie. They
schools sod individuals, 3,041,338 ; auxiliarysoci- brought to this country s lew months since by Mrs. GuU- of which baptism is the sign, are applied to the individual, appearance of a certain Note B. aeemed to imply n conscious- ora now to tbe city of New York, if they have not already For tho world at largo, the qoartianwhether the
eties 2.176,058 ; aud distributed by colporteurs and latl| Although not a year in the institution, their perfor- and not the individual to them, and are said to be "poured ness that there had been a serious omission in the Charge embarked upon tbe ocean. T hey stand in specialneed of the lion# of America shall bo reved or lost to ChrtoNlg,
mances
ms of all kinds were given with more correctness
ten times greater account than any question ef th*^
agents of the Society, 5,804,338.
and promptness than any of the
the others of the same age. <mr or - eprinktedon.” Pa. 72, 6 : Isa. 44, 3 : Ezek. 3G, itself. 44 Some remarks," be placidly aaya, 44 appear to be prayerful remembrance of the Church, «bat thetr lives may be
The Society’s Woex is Foxemm Lamm. — Etch
needed to obviate the objection which may arias from ibis preserved, und their mission crowned wxh success, and X is to with respect to an equal or far greater pnpMMqq « g
Tbs masic was excellent. The performancesof the 25 : Acts 2, 17.
4. Because, though we have tbs expressions •* going
or Asia. This is felt by the nations generally.
ve era brings new evidence that this iustru- band and ch xr would do credit to performers with ail their
quarter” — vis , that old Article XVII.
be hoped, that tins will not be withheld.— .Voss. G. R. Church.
down into,” ami coming *» up out of tbe water,” yet these
Europe are tamed towards oar shores, with sa
, whether at home or abroad, is iudispen- senses pert act.
We are first told, that “ there are four senses in which
P. S. Tbe Rev. Dr. Hofledits and the Kee. Benjamin 8.
The regret, however, which arises in one’s mind, and do not mean being put under, and cannot be fairly con- the term 4 Elect’ is employed by theological writers. ’ These Schenk, soil'd for Europe on Monday last, in the pocket ship that becomm more wakeful and anxious evsry
aable.
strued to sanction such a practice,while tbe Greek
dreaMa* of the world are seen more and more is is
Such then are the divine, the authorised methods which is the inevitableconsequenceof witnessing a num- words are frequently and justly rendered going to *nd are the Calvinisik sense— the Arminian sense— another Albany, for Havre.
ber of our follow mortals deprived of that chief of all
ed on the course of events hers.
of promulgating the gospel— the ministry, the great
or nee, which restricts election to 44 mere national privileges”
blessings— that of sight — waa much enhanced by the re- coming from.
And the issue is one which
use tbe circumstances ip which the disciples and lastly, to give the bishop’s own words, 44 In the sense of
3 Because
prominent instrumentality; an active, not a s um- cital of the following piece of poetry composed by Miss
MB V. DM. NBTINhX
>usand
ioced on
ire placed
u the day of Pentecost, when three thousand
abort period. Half a century is required to
bsring Church ; and both instructedand guided by Frances J. Crosby, for the occasion of this anniversary.
tlie Church, ae we think, 4 the Elect’ are the members of the
Tub following ie 'be substance of an Address by the Rev. lion of our country to the measure which boo tom
were
»re b.«fjt.zed and added io tbe church, render it highly
the written word.
risible Church qf Christ, enjoying the means of grace and the
They tell us of the starry train
n
bupimprobable,
probable,if
if not impossible,for them to have been bapDr.
Nevin, President of Un- Theoingicol Seminary of the ed, but a far leas time will be sufficient to
W no then would separate what God bath joined
That sparkles <>n yon sky of blue.
tized by miner* ion. There was no river running through hopes of glory within that fold, by the due use of which
together
Tne press alone would be utterly insufGerman
ReforqteiI Church at M*rcersburg, at tbe anniversary whether this popular >00 shall bo under the
they make their calling and (lection sure; the cause of their
When gently o’er yon verdant plain
Jerusalem.
ficient : in itself it is but inert ink and paper ; there
The evening sheds its verdant hue.
0. Because 1 do think there is not a single instance to election being the free grace and goodness of God through of th* American Tract Society, on the subject of tbe German or not. Already we are in to very oudet of the
which tw is to be settled. All the power and pstoyd^
be found in tbe word of God in which the ordinance of Chrfet.”— " A* we think," says the bishop in thie curious
roust be miuds to write, and hands to distribute, and
And of the glorious orb of day.
Emigrant Interestin this country
are actively engaged on the one aide, against the stmt
baptism was administered by immersion.
warm h -artv to commend the truth and io be lifted
note, and there he leaves it- Not one syllable is added to
That ’lumas tbe spacious earth we tread
7. Because it is evident that die expression “ buried explain, bow any rational creature,diocesan or otherwise,
The interest presentedin the resolution draws its impor- the Cbarch on the other „ and there is reason te Mmsfe
in prayer for a blessing, if it is to be made in the
But v.iin, al.is ! its golden ray
with him in baptism,” has no reference to the mode of
tance from a more general interestin which it ia comic*- bend- wit bio fifteen years, half th* term of a single
Upon oua sightless eye* m shed.
Uigiies* degree effsclive. - Aud tho church without
can
possibly come to such a conclusion.
baptism, and was only designed to teach tbe true believer’s
the ministry, eveu thougn with the press, would acBut this is not all. We beg leave to observe farther, ed and embraced, and with the weight of winch it may be doubtful controversywill be deterouned,and ail *s
They tell us of the landscape fair,
death to sin, and resurrection unto righteousness in Jesus
The gushing fount, the pleasant shade ;
complish Imie : she would be rejecting God’s
1. That in this fourth dr finition,which Bishop De Lancey said to be tiilrd at every point. This ia the great Home Mis- results unalterablyfixed. It t* emphaticallya cnrofcfc
Christ. Horn. ft. 3— ft : Col. 2, 12
world. It may be doubted whether sine* the foofeMfeg
Of Spring’s young flowers, that blossom there,
method. Aud a ministry without the written word
8. Because God included the infant seed of his people “ thinks,” gives tbe real 44 sense ol the Church,” he unfortu- sumary Cause of America, having for its object, by
In nature’s lovely garb array’d.
agencies in different departments of action, the preservation the Church, except perhaps in (he great case of tfe
in the covenant of salvation made with Abraham and rat- n airly uses the very word in controversy in s sense .for
and without any consistent piety in the church,
ified m Christ, and Baptistsunjustly exclude them.
would be what a papal priesthood has been in its
The smile that decks the human face ;
which that definition makes no provision. Election,Ite of this broad land tor Christianityand Christ, in opposition motion, such a struggle between the kingdoms
9. Because the Saviour or his Apostles laid not such
Tbe
brilliant
eye,
the
joyous
brow,
days ci d> epesl darkness and corruption.
thinks, limply secures for the elect the privileges of '* visible to tlie j»ow. rs of Hell, ns they are now endeavoring to wrest dot knees, one so comprehensive and tor-rstrhiqgm
ipUun as Baptists now
stress on bat
Are beauties we rn tj never trace
And if all these means are needed st home,sbsli
and it does nothing more. What, it from his hands. Of this rauee it is not easy to speak in nerttons and bearings, has ever before been gattoofe anfe
1U. Becauiflbn the theory of the Baptists many devoted church membership
A r*yiese midnight shrouds us now.
we withhold them from the Hindoo, the Burman,
ihen,
ore
we
to
understand
by so using th* se privileges,os to terms sufficientlystrong to represent its greatness. „ It forms some limits both of space and Ume. Where stol wslMs
ministers of Jesus could not, for want of bodily strength,
But why, oh why, the falling tear!
the Hawaiian
Who would nestle here in the promake their electionsure l 44 The Elect are the members of not only one of the most important grand divisions of evan- the whole range of auuionary effort besides, a wsferffc
administer this rite.
Why heave the sad, unbidden sigh ?
11. Because many in the kingdom of Christ could not, the visible Church, enjoying the means of grace — by the due gihcal benevolence at this lime, but for the American Church same thrilling interest — a werk where mare MtehM
fusion of his spiritual blessings, and deny all or any
Tbe lamp of know ledge, bright and fair.
from sickness,infirmity, or age, submit to baptism by im- use of which they make sure” that they are members of the at least, one which towers in importance above all the rest
w itiun the same tune, by the neglect of the ChaN^a h
of* them to his pagan brother ? Did not Christ care
Pours lustre on our memtai. eye.
mersion.
1 would not apeak a word in disparagement of any other one hand, or where on the other more io to to was by fe
for him, when pouring out bis soul unto death ?
visible Church.' Assuredly this is not Colvinistic logic.
12. Because tbe administrationof baptism by immersion
And. oh ! Religion’s heavenly ray.
Shall 1 meet him in the judgment, and there say that
Along with the means of grace, “ the hopes of glory” are department of missionary acuon— least of all in disparage- faithfulness and seal.
is often associated with indelicacyand danger to health.
Our bosom lights wgb sacred love
aient of ihe work of Fort ign Missions, which has been styled
Such is the character of this high and holy coosssfBm
1 thought mere oral instruction enough for him in
13. Because this rite, as administered by Baptists, must mentioned as privileges of ihe elect. And here we would
And bids us look from earth, away
emphatically
the
44 glory ol the age,” and which has been ao
Missions,
generallyconsidered. It covers a bread Imatm
his darkness ; and that 1 would not give him God’s
1
inquire,
whether
these
4'
hopes
of
glory"
sre
44
the
hypocrite's
necessarily,in many minds, destroy devotion,and excite
To an eternal world above.
Bible to read, nor any explaoalioo of its truth
agitation, fear and pain, which are directly t ppoeed to tbe hope, which shall perish," or ihe good 44 hope, that makelb signally acknowledgedand honored by the great Head of the One most interesting section of tbe field is preecaafets ns
To us our Father hath denied
requirement* of tbe gospel
bo lied, and laid before his eyes for study and renot ashamed l4’ If the former, would it not be a privilege Church. It is not necessary to exalt the cause of Home the German Emigrant merest
Tbe blessing He on you bestows ;
14. Because the uncharitable and proselyting spirit so rather to recap* such an election ! and if the latter, the Missions at the expense of the cause of Foreign Missions
This is entitled to great coamderatioa, da
flec i.m ?
v Yet sweetly now our moment’s glide.
extensively indulged by the Baptists, is opposed to the
Both
in
the
end
are
one
w
ork
embraced
in
the
same
broad
Bui let ii not be forgotten, Jf the heathen are to
strength.
It spreads itself already, fer and wife, sre fc
bishop ia in great danger of being s Calvinist.
He gives us friends to soothe our woes.
true interests of religion and tbe mind of Christ.
com mission, Go. preach the Gospel to every creature. The field whole land. Foreign Germans abound in al! oar fare
read •• in their own tongue the wonderful works of
2.
Secondly,
let us cumjiarethis explanationof the Article
15. Because Baptists, by their close comm union and the
And though we never can express
God,” there must be some cutting of punches, and
pledge they exact from their converts not to hold follow- with the Article itself ; and, for this purpose, we quote the is the world, and maisione to tbe heathen, and labors to main cities, and are scattered in every direction Urn jgh to to
Tbs gratitude to you we owe,
preparing matrices, aud moulds, aud casting of type,
ship with other churches, act in opposition to the will of Article, which the bishop did not think it necessary to do. tain the kingdom ofChiisl at home, if prosecutedin the apint States. It is in tbe West, however, that thsy are ftoki
God y<Hir beoevotencewill bless.
and w riling of books; and the hum ol presses in
Jesus
— to the spirit of the Gospel — and virtually uuchns- 44 Article 17 Of Piedestinstiooand Election. — Predestine of the evangelical romaiiasion, are only the same great move- the greatest multitude. No arc a rate estimate can hi MX
And His approving smile bestow.
liamze all other believersin Christ.
motion may not sound so sweetly to some delicate
lion to life is the evet lasting purpose of God, w hereby (before merit on the part of the Church direcinj towards the same of their number. It is calculated, however, that net bn to
Tbe death- like stillness which pervaded the vast as10 Because the earnest exhortations that Baptists are the foundationsof the world were laid) he hath conrtantlv great end. Nettlier interest cun be said io oppose or conflict a million are already settled on our shores ; and new
ears, as ii nothing were heard but the song of new- semblage gathered together as these verses were recited
accustomed to urge on the minds of young converts to
wuh the other. On the contrary, they help and support Uon is adding to these many thousands every yso*. Ito
born souls.
may call on the missionaryto in a low, sweet, melodiousvoice, was almost awful. To take
up their erase aod follow the Saviour therein, are un- decreed by hie counsel, secret to us, to deliver from curse
each
other at every point, and can never Ue divorced without communities sre looking in this d-reetxm'fruoa the frtotol
g troer the golden harvest without sowing or reap- aee that sightless girl standing in front of that sea of upand damnation those whom he hath chosen in Christ out of
scnptural and
Sckutatob.
ing ; we m.iy call on him to produce a generation turned faces, recalling, in her own language and tliat polmankind, and to bring them by Christ to everlasting salva- ruinous consequences on both sides They stand or fa I to- and preparingto transplantthemselves in a wfaArefrre
to the bosom of the mighty W eel. It io impossible M to
of mature, ripened Christians — to establish Chris- ished verse, to their recollectiontbe beauties of the heation, as vessels made to honor. Wherefore they which be gether.
FcS Ute Cttriatiao luirilig^o.
vens and the earth, and the ever-changing and interesting
All this, however, does not make it improper to compare lets, at what rate this emigration wilt continueto
tianity, with all its blessings,wilkoui teaching
endued
with
ao
excellent
a
benefit
of
God,
be
calhd
accordstudy of tho human countenance, the sight of which is
• DIOCBUAN LOCilC.
the young ; wilkoui training uiive preachers ; denied to herself and associates, was most touching.
ing io God’s purpose by hw Spirit working in due season : the weight of etiher caut-e with the weigl.t of the other, or io at what point it may be expected to stop.
Without a p ige of truth in tneir hands, or a line
We have just been examining a sm-dt sample of the above they, through grace, obey the calling: they be justified free- speak freely on the subject of tlieirrelative importance. As a field for OMOsionary action, tbe
of the word of God ; without counteractingthe
auUi article, ami are not sure but it may serve several uses of ly : they be made sons of God by adoption: they be modi Though friendlyand not rival ini re-ta, they stand related bolds out much in the way of arrencasezmswr
New York Slate Colonization Society.
defilements of a pagan literatureby a sanctified
edification,that lU menu should be more generally known. like the image of his only begotten Son Jesu. Christ : they to each other still in the way •( differeuce, as it regards their No field can be more interesting in this view.
Thx anniversary was held m the Reformed Dutch The specunrn is labelled thus — “ A Charge to the Clergy walk religiously in good works ; and at length by God’s actual importance,and their clai.i.s the attenUoo ol any
There is encouragementin tbe character of tfe pqk
press. But all this, be it remembered, in not faiih ;
Church in LiTsyetie Place, on Wednesday evening. May
it is either ignorance, or presumptuouslytempting
of tbe Diocese of Western New York. . . on the Extent of mercy they attain to verlaating felicity." Is tbe respected particular people or Church at any given hum*. They are From no country on tbe continent of Europe could ssmm
IOJe Am sun G. Puixrs. Esq, in the Choir. 'The exerciGod, and calling for miracles where ha has coni ses were • pened by the singing of an ode written fur the Redemption. By William H. De Lancey, D. D., Bishop author of the Charge serious in saying, that all thia, which not the same in this reepcA to every Christian p< ople , lh«y an emigration,more valuableia this respect,or own Slfe
are not the same to any fenglc pe«.pie at all tunea.4 Every of our free institutions. .Nations, os such, differ
maoded us to use wuans, and wail on Him for
ia ascertained to the elect by 4‘ the unchangeablepurpose,
cession by Mrs. Mary W. Thompson, s/ter which Rev. of tbe Diocese. Published by request of the Convention
Mr. Big La* read a pnrtmu of the 25th chapter of Mat*
Tbe object of the wi itrr is to assert what he calls “the and “ constant decree” of God, may be summed up in visible people is bound, (ss individual Chtistiafis also are bound,) to sll jr in their inteHeetual and moral make, and kis
thew. Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Brown lex* Ex- doctrine of tbe Church ’’ on the serious topic mentioned, in church membership? Or, if he i* serious in expressing this study its own obligation* tore in the ligia of ns own circum- sons hie, therefore,to speak of the natural charscMr feats
A.V1K BICAN
UNION.
tracts were then read from tbe eleventh annual report.
i>| position to Calvinism on the one hand, and Univerwdisai
as hw opinion, was it wwe or kind in the Convention to stances and connections. All Christian c. immunities have more full of promiee for certain ends than the not
It spoke of the great advances made during tbe last
Tex American Temperance Union celebrated its Sev
not the same vocation, but each one is required, in liie exer- of another. The elementsof the
on tbe other; — iwoextreroes,between which the true faith is “ request” tbe publication of it !
•nth Anniversaryon Thursday evening, at the Taberna- year, both in the colonies and in America. But while represented as lying in oil the dignity and sOT-urity of a
cise
of a free ami manly spirit,to consider what the wd! of and strongly marked. They have* been sutmaarefe fr
writer having thus informed ns, what he “ thinks ’ to
cle Tbe exerciseswere of an unusually interesting iney rejoiced, they also wept for their lamented Sec re Lari’, middle course. Nor, however much we differ from the bish- beTh#
the
Lord
concerning it may be, as it legariL ihe general work same from the days of Tacitus and Julius Crew dam
the sense of the Church” in this Article, proceeds t*»
character. II *n- Theodore Frelinghuysenpresided, and Rev. Alexander Proudnt, D. D. He was a just man, fearof the GosjieJ, and to lay out its strength accordingly.There tbe present hour. Passing by other qualities that uqk*
op’s
conclusions
in
tbe
first
port
of
the
discussion,
with
assign
eight
reasons
why
44
it
is
not
to
be
and*
reload
in
Unthe exercises were opened by a Prayer by Rev. B. 0 Ed- ing God, and his memory is blessed.
In Bassa Cote oil was prosperous. Farming was car- which alone we have to do, can we withhold the credit that first, or Caivinistic sense.” We shall notice (orh of them, is a wise policy, a heavenly evangelicaleconomy, to be ea>- mentioned, os filling the German especially te baeswto*
wards, of the Theological Seminary, at Andover, Moss.
ponded with advantage into our citizenohip,saemflyred p
i ployed in the business of benevolence, just as c ale u Lai ion and
ried
on successfully.Schools, agriculture,and commerce belongs to him for the judgment shown in his selection of s and so conclude.
John Corniug E«q , presented a summary of the Tr
ihraug bout Liberia were flourishing. Gov. Roberts fully theme. “ For whom did the Saviour shed his blood!” is a
hlicallyconsidered, let me refer briefly to thoea fa stare kh
urer’v r port, snowing * balance of 0850 80 on hand.
44 1. Because the Calviniatic view of the Article is incom- ' plan are exjectrd to characterise the enterprises of men in
Rev. John Marsh presented the Report of the Execu supplies tbe place ol tbe lamented Buchanan.
question which may very suitably engsge the attention of a patible with the explicitdeclaration of the 31st Article, which | any other ca»e. In the work of Foreign Missions itself, it is character, by which he may be regarded as
Between one and two tliousand applicants are now
tire Comm.uee. it stated the geuerai purposes «f tbe
successorof Paul ; while it cannot but shock all sense of asserts that Christ died for sll men;"— (but tbe Synod of ^ not a matter of indifference in what lands or at what pmnts ia particular towards the interest of religion,
asking to be sent to Liberia. Some urgent cases ?re on
Union cietrly and forciblv. We extract tbe following
the evangelisation pf the heathen world shall be first attempt- nurd is nafarally seiioua, earnest and profound kto
Toe Bociety h is not been disappointed in tbe hope that hand. The prospects of the Society are promising — more propriety and of the fitness of things, to see the high ami Dort assertedthe same tiling, and yet Bishop De Lancey'
ed.
Our miMtonarystations have been selected with vast communion with the inward rather than with ito tore*
peculiar
virtues
of
regular
ordination
expended
in
a
labori•ays,
that
the
Bynod
of
Dort
was
Calvinietic)
—
44
and
alvo
the movement would be steady and continued. The re- so than ever.
Rev. Dr. Dx Witt rose to move tbe acceptanceof the ous and perfectly solemn debate about the arrangement of with the 16th Article, which implies that men may fall from policy and care, with reference to the future as well os the We can never estimate properly the life of a Gererefeh
formed m.m have almust invariably adhered to their
pledges, and become worthy members of society. 'The report. He believed thit the time was fast coming when wax candies at noonday, or even tbe color and cut of sacer- grace.” That Article declares that thsy, "who have re- | present, and with an eye not simply to the value of a certain outward appearance.That may seem to the dal,
be success of the cause would be complete. He spoke dotal robes— matters these, which, for our own port, we have oeivrd the Holy Ghost, may depart from grace given, and ' number of souls aimed lately to be reached and acted upon by and even uncouth, os compared with the
Societies have been in untamed with great spirit, and their
lecturers have often shown an ability, zeal and persever- of our lather* and their intentions when they f«*unded the long thought had better, on the whole, be left to the careful
fall into sin.” But this is a very different thing from burst- their influei ce, but to interests immensely more comprehen- of other forms of existence , but underneath ibis mfeto*
ance which hive excited universal admiration. The society, and of tlie golden harvest which Africa will yet
meditation
and
anxious
m usings of the ancient order of uning
through the 41 unchangeablepurpose sod constant de- sive, which ar« felt to lie b- yond. t'nder ihe same view pre- or may burp a soul of fire, capable of giving birth to tosfh
number of organizations and pledged members now in reap. But while we are looking at the prospects of the
dertakers
and
man-milliners.
cree
of God,” and ao falling into perdition. Tlie Synod of cisely aie we called Jo estimate the comparative importance and feelings of the loftiest order. Tho inatmel sf ftflpto'
the United Stales it is impossible to estimate. Few towns Society, our hearts feel that a hand we have grapsed
Another praise we ullow the bishop is that of fairness in Dort also holds, that “ neither are the faithfulwithout stn,” of the Home Missionary interestin this country ; and it is in with the German peculiarly strong Same indeed srefe >
are without sjcieties, and in one every person within the this enterprise is in the grave ; that a venerable couuteance which we loved, and loved to look upon, is hidden stating the eenumenlawhich he condemns ; the faith, that is, und that 41 even the holiest men have only small beginnings • this view I venture to affirm, that no other interest compre- heresy to speak of a religiousinstinctat ak, as the
units able to write bis or her name has signed tbe pledge.
The Temperance Reformationhas been instrumental in m the tomb. Yet standing over his grave *e derive a “of Amlin, more fully developed by Calvin, moulded into a .if obedience
hended in the present posture of Christianity, deserves to be man in hi* fallen state. But bey might ss wed mAh fto
and yet the Synod of Dort was Colvinistic.
saving noi less than b df a million of our citizens tram lesson worthy of reading, a lesson of our conscript fath- system by tbe Synod of Dort, and holding a distinct place in
l1 instinct. Withefe
tion tbe ex isteoce of the social
44 2. Because nothing is said in the Article about reproba- consideredfor tlie Church in America, 1 might say perhaps
degradation and rain — has restored more than 1UU.0UU ers— the ever to be remembered Madison, Rutgers, Mills,
position
to
religion,
as
a
const
it aer<t element sf hie tore
for
tlie
Church
in
the
whole
world,
so
vastly
momentous.
ihe confraaionsand symbols of its more recent advocate
tion, which is the necessarycorrelative of election, if the term
drunkards — bis dried up the fountains of pauperism in a Ashtnun. Buch man and others.
men
could never become religious at oil, any moss ton*
Look
at tin- field which this interest is intended to cover.
that
Christ
died
for
on
elect
portion
of
mankind
only."
And
is
used
in
tbe
Article
in
the
Colvinistic
sense.”
But
just
as
Dr. D. then proceeded to give a short sketch of the life
gre it degree — has made the poor rich— the wretched haphors* or the elephant con become eo. This aadisoadfei*
py, and the idle industrious.It has gre illy dun.m.«he<: of Dr. Proudtit, and spoke or his character. “ lie was a tlien he quotes the language of tlie WestminsterConfession little dose the St nod of Dort say of reprobation; aod yet I Consider only its numerical extent, its quantity without recrime, as bis been certified by eminent judges in various good roan, full of faith and of the Holy GooeL” He was to show, that, according to this sys em, all the saving re- the Synod of Dort was Colvinistic. It dons teach, that in spect to its quality. To be estimated aright in tlife view, it religion then, I say, is an element of special stemgfe *
portions of the land, as well as by Reports of State Pri- engaged in every benevolent enterprise — was a man who sults of the various steps and processes in the history of hu- choosing some, God ‘ leaves others in the faTI and perdition must be surveyed not so much antler th* aspect which it pre- constitution at tbe German mind. No mind h tosso^*
sons in several of the States. In Massachusettsof 148 round his way to men’s hearts ; but above all, he was a man salvation, are at once secured and limited by the samr wherein they have involvedthemselves;” and what Ices than sents at this moment, although this is sufficientlyimpressive; of resting quietly and permanently in the outward,
discharged prisoners who signed the pledge, but 3 have man of prayer. He left his benediction to the society,
and transirit. None is borne more irresistiblyto*
this can be meant by the 7th Article, when it also teaches but under ihe aspect rather which it carries to the eye of sobeen re-cooun.tted. It h is given the death blow to the and died calmly and in peace. Verily, he being dead yet electing love.
ber calcula-ion, thrown forward a short dakance into the fu- world which lire beyond the confines of sets
We
would
now
direct
especial
notice
to
the
fact, that this
that
tbe
elect
are
44 chosen in Christ out of mankind, and
traffic in ardsnt • pints— which has so cursed the land. A speaxeth. Dr. D. then read a letter from Rev. Dr.
atru ig feeling his been excited against the License SysWoods of Andover, and stated that he bad one also from is by no means the only place in which the controlling influ- are brought by Christ to everlastingsalvation 1” Surely, ture. The growth of population is steadily proceeding in dency appears even in its errors and follien. Nai
ence of this view of election, by whatever church adopted, on the rest of mankind, who are not chosen, are /{/! to the just the new world, with a force like that which carries the (Jan- more fruitful in the manifold vagaries of
tem— two thirds of the inland Like trade is now carried Rev. Dr. Miller, lamenting Dr. Proudfit’s death.
on without ardent spirits — miny of our vessels on the
Tbe motion on acceptance of the report was seconded the dt termination of tbe particularpoint in controversy,is consequences of their sins. Now, according to the Calvinis- ets forward in their orbits, towards results which confound yond every other people, in modern t.mcs, the GmUtW
ocean now sail with no spirituous liquor except in the and carried.
distinctly and emphatically acknowledgedby tbe writer of lic sense, to use again the bishop's own words, " the residue the imagination,and which it requires a measure of hardihood claim respect for the depth and earn rein— of their toto*
medicine chest it has penetrated the army and navy, in
Rev. Mr. KnrNADr, of Wilmington, Del., then offered the Charge. Thus we are told, p. 22, “ Tlie doctrine of par- of mankind are either reprobated by actual decree, or passed still, even for our wisest statesmen, calmly to anticipate and They are eminently a spiritualpeople — thfer life h thferf*
spite of h it curse of the service, the spirit ratifm — it has the following resolution :
over and left, io eternal punishment.''.It is not necessary, predict. Little more then half a century is needed to raise it soul, in w aid, thoughtful and replete with feeling, khf
aikfod greatly to the wealth of the nati< >n— every departRnotcod, That the influence of coionizitionin encour- ticularredemption is rather to he argued as the result of the
therefore,in order to be a good Calvinist, to ssy any thing from its pn sent limits to the full measure of one hundred mil- ed fof sec, friendship, poetry and religion. I may add, ••
doctrine
of
election,
than
from
the
language
of
Scripture
;
for
ment oi honest industry, every police office,every school, aging tbe emancipation of the slave in our own country,
iums ; and twenty or thirty years more may moke it twice as is to u* found more piascie,more cape fee of liking ref to
evi rv militarycompany has felt its operation, aud it has m demonstrating the capacity of the colored man for ail if it be admitted that a select portion of mankind are decreed about reprobation.
into which it may be desirablethat k ahooM h*«Btf^0
great.
aided the cause of piety and true religion throughout the hat is involved in personal and political freedom, and in to be saved, then it follow, <u a matter of inevitablenecemUy,
44 3. Because the Calviniatic sense ia incompatiblewith the
na r-ult
rm There
TKa-ria a
r»<~* 00*000 O^m
land.
preparing the way tor the introductionof Christianityin- that the virtue and tjficacyqf the redemption qf Christ must he general tenor of the Liturgy and Offices of the Church,''
Now this vast world of mind, in any fair view, forms th* lead or religious
culture.
The Hep* irt alluded then to Foreign Lands : to Ireland, to Afric
rica, is daily becoming more powerful and evident.
limited to them." Faber’s words also are cited to the same which speak of Christ dying for " the world,” Ac. But this field to be occupied and possessed for Christ, by the Home hers again. Every people have their own
where six millions have received the pledge ; to England.
He supported it with a brief but eloquent address. In
Missionaryaction of the Church in this country. It ia a tion, thetr particular type of spiritual
is just number one over again.
Scotland and Wales, where the progress of the cause is relation to tbe willingness of Africans to go to Liberia, effect, — “ Calvinism is strictly a system of induction from a
world, it is true, which does not yet actually exist ; but it lies, brood and free, beyond which they
44 4." Here one or two expressions44 in the English Prayer
sinie
well-defined
principle,
und
this
master
principle
is
the
highly cheering— to Canad i, where 10.UUU have received he believed they preferred their birthrightto the mess of
its btfoefits; to BTmudi, Nova Sc »tia, and Hayti ; to pottage. They would rather sing tbe ir own songs in free- absolute or sovereignelectionof a certain number of individ- Book” are appealed to. We are not required, and we should notwithstanding,directly within the scope and compass of this inward bfe. With same, this argoi
8 wed m, w iere 5J.IKXJ person* hive received the pledge ;
dom than hang their harps on ihc willows in the land ol uals out of the great corrupt mass of mankind, through the be extremely reluctant to undertake,to vindicate the propriety action, as really and fully os though it hod a present exist- narrow and rigidly fixed than a to wkh
to N.wway, whose Parliamentb t* resolved that after ten bondage. He hoped soon to bear tbe missionary and the medium of personal holiness here, to eternal happiness here- of every phrase in a Liturgy, which, it is notorious, was ence in tlie heart of Africa or Asia. Our miasionary efforts other national forms of ex isteoce ia our
years there aball uo» be a Distillery in the land ; to Afri- African on the mountains and on tbe plains of Africa, after.” And again, p. 48, Note B., H is very candidly compiled expressly with a view te conciliate Papists; and in behalf of China have for their object the evangelization, ul- German may he safe to be io Uua
ca, to Polynesia, and especially the Sandwich Inlands, raising the same chant that rang in tbe sUr- light of
granted, that “ if the Colvinistic idea of election be the kind which the Pope himself, after examining it, declared his rea- timately, of that densely peopled land. Bat when this point hwufeve. His mind is mare universal,has n
whose King, with all his chiefs and 1500 of the popula- Bethlehem.
shall have been at length happily reached,it will be realized, in has awn style,)then the mmd of any
te i, have signed the pledge, and where the King lately
Jomn Thompson, Esq , of Poughkeepsie seconded the of election which it (the XVIlih Article) teaches, the doc- diness to sanction and ratify for English use, provided only
not in the populationthat exists there now, but in some other can make himself at ho— ia all foreign a
that
Elizabeth
would
acknowledge
hie
supremacy.
Besides,
trine
of
a
limited
atonement
witl
Jlov
from
it,
as
a
matter
of
addressed1400 children,and exhorted them to sign tlie resolution in a few pointed remarks, and it was carried.
as the bishop iniimaics, tbe expressionscited are dropped populationdesuned hereafter to fill its place. Not tbe Chios more readily than others, so aa to
pledge. Tbe Committee express an apprehensionthat
Rev. R. R. Gurley made some remarks on tbe neces- consequence."
the cause may sufl:r danger from Iits being confined to sity of government action, and interested the audience
All this, certainly, would lead *v to expect to find, in tbe from the American Prayer Book — perhaps to make it u.ore that now io, bu: the China which shall be hereafter,may be on if need be the
drunkards and from its being neglected by the educated for some time, when he offered the followingresolution :
said to form th* object and the full end of the enterpriee in are toss firm and
discourseitself,some fair and open attempt to rescue that oh Calviniatic.
and mtelhgent
intelligent through the land. The Report in cooclu“That while the prav mi. »r,s of the late treaty in reference
which the Church is embarked for its salvation. And ao the cose of ao emigrationthat could be brought!*
44 5. Because the Calviniatic sense of the Article isconirmebrated Article from the reproach which has long clung to k,
skxx, highly recommends the plates of Dr. Sewall ; and to the slave trade are well worthy of commendai ion, the
dictory to the express declaration of the Homily, that Christ tbe 100,000,000yet unborn that will soon be spread over this might k be expected that proper attention a
of
favoring
that
same
** Colvinistic idea of election,” with
speaks in terms of thankfuln ss for the support the So- beet means of bringing about tbe desired end is to subrtitula a legitimatecommerce, and introduce to Africa reli- which, as the bishop again and again, and very properly, .lied for Adam and all his post* rity — all that should come great continent, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,are strictly would be ao successful in impressing upon k a
ciety has received from the Press.
and legitimately the object to be regarded, in eatimaung the it ual form, a* th*/ may be expected to prove if
gious and good political colonies.”
contends,“ the doctrine of a limited atonement” is insepara- after him.” This is the third appearance of number one.
”
T~+r V*-*’stowed on the enugratioofrom Germany Ten
Alter speaking on this subject, he expressed his belief bly connected.This, we think, would have been the natural
importance of tbe American Home Missionary work.
44 6. Because the articlewas drawn up, as appear* historiDlfl
that the society would prosper and flourish, and made coarse; bat it would not have been diocesan logic. Will the cally, under tbe advice and influenceof MHancthon, who reWere
a field thrown open io our zeal in some distant sec
Was held at the Tabernacle, ou Tburodiy afternoon, room for CoL W. L. Stone, who rose not intending to
reader believe that from beginning to end, tbe Charge does jected tbe Calvinieticidea of election.” Let tbe fact be as tion of the earth, which might hokl out to as the prospect of land.
10th insL The building was crowded
the ceiling, a make a speech, but was beguiled into h, and spoke about
convert' -.g to Christ within sixty years 1X0,000,000souls, in
t laied here. This advice and influence whl scarcely suffice
large proportion of tbe audience being
not contain so much as an allusion to the seventeenth Article ?
of b*p- ten minutes in a very interesting strain.
py and delighted children of both sexe
mass, where idolatry is now triumphant, or of winning to a th— emigrant* are abto to rood. We ore
to
make
a
plain
Article
mean
just
tbe
opposite
of
what
it
By
the
bishop's
own
showing,
the
doctrine
of*4
the
Cbarch”
The exercise# closed with the benediction by Rev. Dr.
were opened with x prayer by tbe Rev. Dr. Cox. The longs. — N. Y. Obeerver.
pure Christianity the same number now drunk with the er- upon a field, where t»<e whole work of
on tbe questionunder discussion d- pends vtry moch, or alto- say*
President of the Board of Directors,Dr. Miinor, then
ror* of Rome, what enthusiastic octi -n might k not be ex- earned forward from hs first clamant*. Alin
44 7. Because the Calvinistsof a later day dsnounced th*
gether, ou tbe meaning of that Article ; and yei, in the mildmade a short address, detailing the present condition of
The Rev. J._JL Newman. — This gentleman, the au- est disregard — in absolute oblivion— of it, he undertakes to Article as defective.” All we can say is, that we differ in pected to call forth ! It would be every where refoldedae an
the Inetitutioo. Tbe number of papife is 154— about an
rm. The field is while airoody onto the
eqxal number of each sex. They were all present at the thor of the famous Tract No. 90, seems destined to oc- •how, that 44 universal redemption is tne doctrine of his opinion with these Calvinists. On the contrary,we love ihe object of the very foremostinterest,for the Church te go forA large proportion of the German
Article, ae exceedingly explicit and satisfactory.They ward and take posses nun of the ground, with a vigor anexercises, not one being absent at this time. They are cupy I- wide space for the present in the public mind. Church 1”
divided into nine classes, instructed by the able Principal. Considerable sensation has been produced in England, by
How then, it will be asked, could Bishop De Lancey sne- might have remembered, too, that it must .ever be an imprac- swerable to th* length and breadth of ite promise. But can it of young men; many of ibeati educated; *•,
H. P- Peet, Esq-, assisted by a corps of six Professors and a letter published in the Oxford Herald containing his ered in the performance of Ida task, and that so much to tbe ticable business to constructdxtrinal tncloeuree ao close and be of leas account,looking only at number*, that soeh a field ardent, enthusiastic, generous, and fofl of fefef
public recantation, or taking back of tlie hard speeches,
two deaf and dumb monitors.
aatisfaction of 44 tbe clergy of the diocese,”that they must high, as to confine a mind which can ao coolly, and with eo is in fact thrown open to us, as it were ** oar very fort, in Let them be brought under the influence of I
The exercises consisted of the Manual Alphabet, tbe or severe language, that from time to time since 1833 he
the land we call our own. Hein are 100,0X0,000 seals whose their influence may be exported to tell with th*
has used against Rome, it is worthy of very marked au needs 44 request" him to publish his regular demonstrations,to httie appearance of effort, 44 think" itself out of the Article as
names of objects, qualities and actions, in sign language
care
call* for help, a* loudly re it could V they were this mo- on the prosperity of the country.
th*
confusion
of
all
uncoveoanted
gainaayers
!
The
answer
it
stand*
translatingsigns into written language, and wnUa^in- tention that the Tracts nans have all along defended themThis bread field, thus inviting aura
ment amid the darkness of popery or heathenism. 1 toy are
is quite simple
be took care to give himself and them very
44 8.” We excuse ourselvesfrom transcribing this, m it ia
selves
from
a
charge
of
tendency
towards
Rome
by
re°r ^ ial •*Dtenc**ontHe blackseparated
from
us
not
by
broad
oceans
and
deserts,
but
only
ferring to these severe expressions employed especially liuie trouble shout the matter. With all respect, w# or* con- only number one once more — and really we do not see why
the
tbs intereafe
intervalsof tbe
the exercises.Dr. Macau ley gave
gave a short in the earlier writings of Mr. Newman against the cor- strained to sey, that he just begins at the wrong end, and, the bishop should have stopped there. With his dexterity in by a narrow term of years. Beyond that, their exwtewc* is
oriilr— . alludingtotbewonderful achievement of benev
ruptions of tbe Romish Church.
to be
having quoted from the Standards a few such expressionsas multiplying the shapes of th* same bite of Msined glass, be re real re though they were actually ptmng this day in spirit
olence in modern times io tbe education of the deaf and
What will they ear now that he has publicly retracted that Christ dfed for 44 the world," - the whole world," “oil
might a* well have bad eighty reasons, ae eight. Another ual penury on the plains of China or Hindaotan. And wo 4 k may bo
dumb, the Wind, fee-, and the great im pc nance of tbe them
Tbe reason be himself asaigns at the ooncluston
must not deceive ourselvesin tho care, by the imaginationto ha
cause in a religiouspoint of view. A very sensible ad- of hie letter for his former use of these nipreeaiona. me«,” “all mankind," be regard* th* whole thing a* settled, long quotationfrom Faber close* the bfehop’s argument on
that thia w an interest which may safely h* left to tah* car* toad
dress wax road# by Gilbert C. W. Gamage of this dty, bows that he wae no mean proficient in his favorite sci- end feels himself free to proceed to his second and third this subject.
of
hootf; ao though in this Christian Und tho Goepoi might | feat.
•“ to inquire, how tho doctnne of Univenul
ence of ••economy.” He says — If you rek roe how an
son of Gilbert A. Gamage,
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m gtoenJIy taunted one of the
In each a contest, whatever may he the value of the I ~,r, an<i
surmounted in lb* wort of mieoione ;
m tk« ease, beeidee, there are afeoeies ml hand by which the strong
N|m» to operate at oooe, without a personal knowllery of the press, and Um cavalry corps which our c»lportm»rs the thinl
of the toofoe throofh the medium of which our misatoa- will ftiraiah, will be found no invaluableforces in the great
— ooeJ to be conducted to ite end.
' *ai It ia a
Lei it be ooppooed that such a population, with all the qoal
is

Um wmji

Whom

i

bm, tbai

to be

plu^1fl!L!!Id ^

^

we

of the varieua

«lite guik,

oa the nature
dahneateaits affects
ofk— and the fourth
is

with the

TUB

oorn large ieland on the Paeiic, wLt an
there not be attached to it at once, in the
Or let it be imagined,that an equal
the same facility be reached and evaarein diulk* baa* of CatholicFranco or Spain, what prompt
,~l atreouour effort migiit not the object be expected to call
fertk ea the part of the Charch 1 But can the Arid be counted
i^e interest beeauee it bee in the midst of our own from
nmJ Stored land, and may be entered ns it were from our eery
j,— 1 Rather is it not clothed with tenfold importance by
The evangel ization of thia million of
German «, wafted by God acroea the Atlantic to dh
am anil, ia an interest of more account than the con_jwen of the Sandwich Irtands ten times over; and noeranl^ieal effort in which we can be called to embark for ibe bendb of Earopean CJiristtanky, deserves to be regardedas carjyiag with it any thing like the same weight. While then we
gied fcfth our rympathiee and charities for and wide over
other lands, let ue never forget that we can find nowhere in
geicpe, Asia or Africa, a field of the same extent so worthy
ef ear wal, *> full of promise and so solemnly loved in He deupon os, as the German emigrant interest of our own
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John Knew, a D- $10 Fourth
W. C. Brownlee, D. D , 67 Amity street
Than. De Will. D. D-, 290 Ninth street
Thus *. VermiJye, D D-,7 Alhfen Pine*
Philip Mtiledoler, D. D . 25 Clinton Place
J. M. Mathews, D D., 67 Cl.aton P*oee.
M. S. Hut tea, D D., S28 Ninth street.
Isaac Ferris, D D., 127 Kart Broadway.
Jro. B. Hardewbergh, D. D., 81 Varick *row
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ir* of
^ lhe English Pictorial Bible
mpristng the Text, Marginal References and Engravings
complete— and will constitute an addition to the stock of the
iw*«i poi
The L«nl has blessed ns with a comfortable house of war- Biblea in our country ; for Ha low price, numerous ornamenU,
___ ^ which
_____ will
____ fur____
being issued periodically will enable multitudes to
ship, finmbed aa regards the hnasment story,
nish us a
‘
convenient and commodious room for worship ff**"^*® Wark for tbeir children, who would n««t think of
for years to come, till we are able to finfeh the upper aiory. ! Procurin*
tWo volumes at one uom. The publisher will
And what is encouraging, we have H dear of debt. As re- !
rBW**ded, without doubt, for his outlay and labor
gmnls the spiritual walls of the temple, they have
, M p
going up, though in the midst of troublons times. There has
Intcbprctf.d Lrrc bally oa Sri ain ally ; or
been, upon the whole, good attendance and attentionm
lh* ^'lieniatand Millenarian Views of Scripture Inter
house of worship during tbs past year, and the prospect
„
somewhat favorable ; but no special attention to the saJv.- 1 *“• •• *n Extra of the Spirit qf thm XIX* Century, contion of the son! until some six or eight weeks since. About
Breckinridge,D. D., Baltimore, and is
that time I was constrainedto leave the villageand commence
*>7 •«*»« of our best judges as “ very dear and
laboringabout two miles and a half out in one of iho adjoio- candid— just uhat the public needs at this time. '' For sale at
ing neighborhoods.I commenced by visiting every family, R. Carter’s, Canal street , and John Moffat’s,154 West
the

sq 0'^
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TAfi, mw
fiMBBAT
Great Western left Coburg Dock, Liverpool, nt 40
ST. lewis, wbick
miostes oust 10, and passed
d Prince's Dock nt 11 o'clock. being
ng under tfoe
the ...
.. T7
oa Saturday, 29th off April. Passed Sandy Hook at 11
ItT. reported that J rtasawTTTr^
* the W«
®**,°*fo P* M- of the Uth May, aad ktopped * Quarantine iagtea Navy Yard, will join Um East
Ground * midnight.
This completes the passage ia 12 days 15 hoar* running government of Hsyti, declaring the wwta of^sTy^Tc', Part cfe
Ume from Liverpool to New York— the shortest passage Pais, Again. Miragoaae aad Ana. d’li.iaaaalt te he free ami
ever made acroea the Atlantic to the westward by any steamto W.fii commerce This decree is dated ea the 17th
sbipto any port in America, distance considered.
olf Another derree makee the meretiaM aad commercial reThe weather has been fine nearly all the way. The latroas between Hayti aad tbe ether West India Islands .free
winds 7 days easier! r, 3 days nearly calm, and 2 days wesThe Welland Canal was opened oa Monday last aad is
reportedto be ia flee rood moo. A fleet of Bfiomu sebooorrs
terly. Average speed per hour, 10 J nautical miles.
Accocchmxmt Her Majesty — Birth of a Priw- cleared from ibis port daring the past weak, for various parts
CMB- — At 5 minutes past 4 o’clock, A. M., of the 25th of on the apper lakes, laden wnta salt, fee. — Oeirego Pa’
Tun Massachusetts HistobicalSociety will celebrate
April, the Queea was safely deliveredof a Princess.
Dxath or thk Drxz or Sussex. — On the 21st nlL, at •he second Centennial Anniversary of the Confederationof the
New England Colonies,oa the Wih of May ia*., at Boston
?“a‘lrr P**1 12 o'clock, his Royal Highness Augustus whea a discomss will be delivered by Mr. Adams.
1- redenck, Duke of Sussex, Uncle to Her Most Gracious
The Old School and New School portions of ibe Preshjrten
Majesty, departed this life, at Kensington Palace, to the
aa Churches of the United Slates, commenced holding their
k***4 frief of Her Majesty and all the Royal Family, in
General Assemblies ia Philadelphiaoa Thursday la*.
tfoe 71* year of his age.
Ia the House of
.

illustratedwith

ahoohl before thia have eeni in my report, but Ibe ait notion off thing, here been each thet I hove
net b*en ready to do an, and ia (net am not now rendy-bt*
w.U give you an account off thing, jurt e. they are. Thm
off

t

'

Dnan Baomna,— I

pswt year ha. been one

I
I

gbwmlcls.jbai tbs Hen. Calcs Ceswma. Flxtchcs Wassrza Darts, Fran, is M’Cn
is-. Raqra.. wfHne out in be frigate Bran- Andrew Warwu, Jr .
Wcrfolfi;for tbs Ka»t Indies, pnsiC l tatpi Hit
uvely by tbannq instant,or wUljSt bar nt fimffipar*- I Fm+gn Corrmpma+r
lh- r* i ,
TWner, api>oinied to ibe Command ef
Wlmlow,
the
tbs squadron on the coast off Wmxil. will
*B- I Forman Cmrrommmndta
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repeal agnation earned on in Ireland, and submit a motion lures were ssat to Cleveland by the Pennsylvania and Ohio
Government to take effectual steps for itssuppres-1 ^ —
® to n
Produce rasM thk Sandwich Islands — Nearly 200
Lord Elliot brought in a hill to eontinae and render more of sugar manufactured at tbe Saadwich Islands am ved at New
effective the act regulating the importationand sale of arms York last week, and the quality is said to be very fair ; also a
and gunpowder in Ireland. Notwithstanding some opposi- quantity of molasses,nut oil. and other products of the industion from Irish members, the bill was read, and ordered to try of the people of these Glands. The history of the relor
mat ton ia
these Islands
is amoaa
most remarkable tritri
, _
--- ---- the mout
have its second reading on the 1st of May.
umphs of Christianity.
Perhaps the most important item in the French in
Millerioh r-Tb. Boston Bulletin aays the Miller manta is
ffrnce which we are enabled to quote, is the publicationof
is completely at an end. The Miller Tabernacle was
the voluminous report of the coauniasioaersappointed _ that city
dag aad
aad evening last week, aad 'here was no crowd
open day
advise upon the most eligible means to be adopted for the around the doors, aad very few inside ; about a doxen females,
abolition of slavery. They defer complete abolition for a
'*w ®»l«s, gazing at the uncouth characters on the
period of fifteen years, in order to acclimate the slaves to walls.
the atmosphere of freedom. Daring the fir* tea yestrs
A Windfall ran thb
— I* appears from a aotics in
certain privileges are to be granted to the slaves, who, at
lhml ltfu «**rosceehav.
Betted a pretty
havs recently aettad
the expirationof that period, instead of being allowed to
af
d~‘h
sf ihi lai.hfal/The
ate Richard Lams of Christ Choreb Place, has bequeathed no
quit the service of their employers, as was the case in oar
own colonies, they are bound to serve their masters for the lesa a sum thaa one thousand aiae hundred aad hiiv nneods
to twelve priests, aad two aims, for the furtherance of Popery’
next five years.
A Big Law Suit. — The County Commissioners off WashAll 'he married seamen in the French navy are to be
ing ton county, Md , entered into tbe requisite hood u» secure
discharged.
the costs preparatory to carrying the case of Washington
The long -talked of marriace between the Prince* Cle- County vs. the Baltimore aad Ohio Railroad Company mto the
mentine, Youngest daughter of Louis Philippe,and Prince Supreme Court of the United States. Tbe counsel for the
Augustus of Saxe- Coburg, has taken place.
county are to get $60,000 if they succeed ^PksUddphsu InMr. Brunei, the engineer of the Thames Tunnel, while
pretending to pass money from his mouth to his ear, in orRunaway Slaves.— The Chicago Express of the 28th aays
der to amuse the child of a Inrnd, accidentallyswallowed that twelve runaway slaves arrived in Detroit from St. Louts
a half sovereign,which stuck in his throat, and bad not on Saturday previous, aad croeoed the river to Canada Two
been extractedat the last accounts. Sir P. Brodie had women were among them.
The Wheat Caor.— Tbe CincinnatiGazette says:— We
been called in, and had determinedto attempt the extracfeel well assured
---issurrd by taformatiou
irons
the wheat-growing ration of the coin by making an incision in the thorax. The
gton, that the growing crop promises more thaa aa average
result of his operation was not known when the Great ) icld. The
he froat has not affected it to any considerableexrequiring

Demand, 4b McDougal

Isaac B.

street.

Geo. H. Fisher, 146 G reowe street.
Jam. M. Mecaaley, 112 Leonard street
N. I. Mars* tea, 4* Hammond street
f- **. If ay. 214 T went -aeeond traet.
FrederickF. Cornell, 5*4 Fourth street.
Enoch Yea Aiken. 20$ Twentieth street
Jehn C. Guidin, 124 Beiund street.
C. C. Vermenle, D. D., 202 Delaney sue*.
tjftMer,M D., 226 Nineteenth street.
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CHEAP EDITION.
RFRRY FAMILY SHOULD MAYS

.

A

COPY OF

conTerB*n* wHh each individual, and praying with them, and Broadway.
The call for action In thia case includesconsiderations that leaving suitable tracts among them, aa well as supplying the
0 GREAT has been tbe demand for thie werk, that
Wx recommend the following startling article from the
1 editions have been sold ia little mare than one year.
Bheeid address our rues, as well as the encouraging cons id - destitutewith Bibles and Testaments; in the evenings I
CONTENTS
wabans thus for noticed. The case ia one of critical inter- preached. Thus I continued to do for some ten days ; the Commercial Advertiser,to the serious considerationof all
CHAPTER ---- The Scriptures or* the Ward sf Gad.
lh°*e who pray that the word of “ the Lord may have free
Wt, in which what is to be done should be done quickly, or people gave good attendance and attention, but nothing spe1. The internal evidence ef the Divine erigia of the Scrip
course Bad be glorified.’*
df way be expected to be lost. It cannot safely be left to cial appeared , but at length one of the most careless and
ea. — Sac. 2. The internal evidence ef their Divine arigia is
the proper ground of faith in the Seri stare*. — Sec. 3 External
thoughtlesswomen of the place was much affected in reading
Tfoe Fir* School Without n Bible.
take care of itself.
evidence of ihe Divine origin of the Scripture*. The is slim*
Ignorance of religion, and a vest amount of positive error, the tract called the “ Amiable Louisa,” and she cried out for
constrained,by a solemn sense of duty, to anay of the Church. — Sec. 4. Tbe argument from prophecy.
CHAPTER II ---- An — Axe. I. All men are siooers The
wt known to characterisethe emigration from Germany, to mercy in the bouse off worship The Lord was now pleased nounce to the Christian public that the great design of the
Papal power, of keeping the word of God from the hands
nature of man, since the fell, is deprs *<1 — Sec. 2. The nine
aa alarming extent. A large portion of it ia under the do- to re real himself in great power, and in a few days something
of the people, has * length been so far successful aa to
geoion of Popery. Infidelity and Ratiooalwm, in various like forty souls were earnestly asking, “ What must I do to cause the entire exelustoa of the Bible from one of the
qf Indifference to the Ckargs ef
~ tag against the
fcwM, arc sadly prevalent. The people have lost their hold be saved 1” Some entire fomiiiee were brought to the knowl- district schools, and that the largest which has yet been orixc.2.
the doctrine of
ganised under the new system.
at tbs gospel, as e distinctivesystem. The great landmarks edge of the truth; some ten or fifteen backsliders reclaimed
The
district
school
referred
to
is
in
the
fourteenth
ward.
CHAPTER IT ... . Conmcrton ef BAs. — Sec.
of evangelical truth have become obscured and obliterated to and Christianamuch quickened. I have never in all my life
When taken ia charge by the commissioners, inspectors and
sia. &*osa of personal ilLdesert — See f.
seen the power of God more strikingly manifested; it seemed
our own ngto<«
trustees of the ward, it was directedthat the school should
screwgth.
for
a
while
as
if
it
would
sweep
the
enure
community
;
and
They are destitute in a great measure of the means of
CHAPTER
be opened every morning, as all other public schools of the
C. 1. Imp
doctrine
ol the scriptural terms relei ng to it.
gracs. Tbs' church- going habit has been loot. They have in foci it has almost done so, for in an assembly of some 125 city were and are, by the reading of a portion of the SaJustification is not by works — gsc
T demands off the
Stc 2. The
people, we could only count four or five who did not express cred Scriptures. Inasmuch, however, as the school was
so Sabbath, with its hallowingrecollectionsand aaeocmtkm*.
law ere sniisAed by nhnt Christ has dauc$^ The rijhfe
composed
chiefly of children of Roman Catholic parents,
‘ Christ the true g-nmJ of ear
Thsse is no ministry among them, for the mow part, that is a hope in Christ. 1 cannot givs the exact number of conalthough equally open to Protestantsand not in any sense
practical effect of the doctrine
verts, as I have not had time as yet to visit them all— for the fire intended as a Catholic school — for such a procedure would
oatifisdto tbs name. And to crown all, they are shut out to
CHAPTER V! ____ Ft
a great extant from the opportunity of evangelicalraading. kindled in this out-pa* soon began to burn in the village. be repugnant to the law and the whole policy of the school
to salvation. The nature uff aui
connected with Justification.
Tbs spiritualprivation under which the German emigration W hen it was noised abroad what the Lord was doing in this system — it was from courtesy directed that the Douay Bi- Western left.
tent.*
CHAPTER V||. .. . Regentmnce
ble should be read on every alternate morning. But thil^ - Shipwreck on the Goodwin Hands. — At an early hour
mffsnog as a whole, in the midst of this Christian land, ia neighborhood, the people of Grand Rapids began to think not
CHAPTER VIII ---- Prejbeetmmef Relieton — Sec. I. The
did not satisfy the designs of the papal clergy, and means Lia the afternoon of Monday week, these sands were a
only,
bat
visit
the
piece
;
end
no
sooner
had
they
come
to
the
nator* aad neceseity of a public profession ef rehaioa.— Pb*.
deferableindeed.
hare been found to exclude the whole — the Douay Bible scene of distressingshipwreck,by the total loss of a fine
fUarrirb
:
Baptivm and the Lord’s Supper. The nature, design, aad
Tbs harrier of a foreign language cuts them off from the place than they were struck under conviction, and cried for and the received version of King James.
American ship, the Hewrs, Captain Henson, belonging to
Ou the 13th in*., by the Rev. Dr. Knox, at the Presbyterian fficacy off these ordinances — orr 3. Obligationto attend upAnd this has been done — contrary to the instructions of New York, while on her passage from that port to Hall. Church
seUso of influences that would otherwise operate with salu- mercy ; so the work immediately commenced at the Rapids,
oo ihe sucra men is. Qualifications tor the proper diacharnsof
ia Grand street, Davip B. Crake, Esq to Mis. Olivia
the
"
- ~
and it was necessary to open the churches there, and the the Secretary of State and Superintendent of Common Within twenty-four hoars after she struck she was com- Eaton, all ol this city.
tary effect upon them from the moment of their settlement in
Schools,who has officiallyrecommended the use of the New pletely ingulphed in the sand.
CHAPTER
IX... Holy Issrnng. — Rnc. I. The nut
off true
At
Greenville,
Greene
c©.,
May
9,
by
Bev.
Wm.
Cehooae,
Lord has graciously visited us with a shower of grace. Some
tbs country. They are more or lees isolated,in the midat of
Testament as a class book ; contrary to the rote ot the
Loss or the ship Dale, from Liverfool to New Or- Levi Kreligh of Coxsackie, to Eliza, daughter of Stephen religion —Sec. 2. The means ol sanc.ificnilou.
threescore
we
trust
have
been
converted,
and
perhaps
more
Published by the Am. 8. 8. Union, 146 Chestnut *.
tht suss with which they are surrounded,and shut up to the
Board of Education, directingthe use of the Bible at the leans. — A letter received at Lloyd’s from the Foreign Of- Tryon, Lsq , of Greenville.
the J4th last., by the Rev. W. R. Gordon, Mr. John phi a, and fur aule by
^kwe of their own previous modes of thought. Unfortunate- the work is still in progress. But these conversions are daily opening of the school ; and contrary to the Yiews and fice, dated April 20, stales that the British boat Dale, of
J. C. MEEKS. Ififi Nassau «., New York.
among all denominations,as the work has been general. I recommendations of the county superintendent— by the Liverpool,with salt, for N. Orleans, foundered at sea on Holmes to Mias Elizabeth Asa a ns, all of Flushing,L. 1.
ly Isa, this wall is found too often sufficientto cut them off from
W. B. T A PP A N, 6 Cornhil ! Boston.
commissioners
and
inspectors
of
the
ward,
calling them- the 7th April, 60 miles to the northward of the rock of • At FUtlaads, oa the llth mat., by. Rev. J. Abeel Baldwin,
E. H. PEASE, » State st., Albany, N. Y.
have labored for the glory of God and the salvation of souls,
tbs Christian interest of the English-speakingchurches in the
Martin R. Van Siclen to Pm<xae, daughter of the late Henry
selves Protestants.
Lisbon, and that the whole of the ship’s company (17 in Kldert , all of New
WM. H. BL'LKLEY, Fourth «., Lemnvilia, Ey
p"
had. In other cases missionaryzeal ia expected to seek out and out of the one hundred converts, there may not be twenty
It is not our present purpose to make any inflammatory
number) were picked up in their boats next morning by
Oa the »th iaat., at Burlington, N. J., by tbe Rev. Samuel
lbs shy sets of its charity in foreign lands, and to break who will join my Church; but that will make no difference 1
appeals to the people of the city, or of the fourteenthward the Portuguese schooner Porto Novo, and landed at Lisboa Beach Jones, Jonathan H. Hasbrouce of Kingston,N. Y.,
in particular, upon this subject. We merely state the fact on the 9th ult.
to Hannah Chauncet, daughter of the late Rev. John Chesthrsugtithe most barbaroustongue, iT need be, to accomplish trust in the great day of judgment. Elder Young’s family
JUST PUBLISHED, AT THIS OFFICE.
The steamship Great Britain will be’Mnched at Bristol ter, D. D. „
have shared largely in the blessing, as threw of his children that the wedge has entered, — that the Bible has been
itswntml of mercy. But here it has turned aside coldly from
(109 Na**al Street,)
At
K
‘st
on,
on
the
26th
of
April,
by
Rev.
D.
A.
Jones,
Mr.
thrown out of the school, in aecconlance with the designs in June. Prince Albert has consented to hot.or the city of
give evidenceof a change. If I had time and room I could
tbs cry sf perishing thousands at its own door, and said pracIda
Hustkd
to
Miss
Rachel
Moaac,
both
of
the
former
•
of ecclesiastical domination entertained by the Roman Bristol with his presence on the oecasiou. She is intended town.
give some interesting cases of conversion. One obi man in
tmilr, “ Am l my broker's keeper *" simply because the Ger» nd that, as far as such a measure can go, the chil- to sail between Liverpool and New York.
On tbe 1th in* , by Rev. Alexander H. Werner, Mr. John
particular,who never went to church, about seventy years of dren of that ward are to be kept from the knowledge of
ms language has stood in the way.
Richard Arkwright, Esq., the richest commoner in Eu- R. Lvdacreb ol ibaglish Neighborhood, to Mias Llxzasctm
SUBJECTS*
God
and
of
divine
truth.
The
people
must
decide
whether
rope, died April 2J, at his seat in Derbyshire. He is snp- 8. Ward . f Hack
k, N. J.
la tbs meantime, ami-evangelicalinfluences are actively at sge, the Lord has blessed his soul, and he is now clothed in
they
will approve of this measure — whether it is tbeir deOn
the
6th
last.,
by
Rev.
Charles
P.
Week,
Mr.
John
Mused
to
have
held
more,
in
every
description
of
funds,
his right mind at the feet of Jesus. But I will be more full
t HRINTIA.N BAPTINM
work, threateningto reduce this great body of mind, which is
Stewabd to Miss Sarah Barnes, all of Trenton, N. J.
sire to have their children trained up “ without (rod in the than any other British subject.
Br C- Taylor,
now eswparativHy open to Christianeffort, to an organized in a subsequent communication. I have labored and preach- workl.”
In
Williamsburg
b,
May
3d,
by
Rer.
H.
Van
Doren,
Arthur
Ireland. — There was a repeal meeting held at Clones,
Bdumr of Cutmet's Dictionary <f ike Bikts
A.
Brown,
Esq.,
to
Miss
Mart
Eager
Cartwright,
ail
of
ed
almost
incessantly
night
and
day
for
many
month*.
I
am
and bopstow system of indelky or false religion. At present
in the county of Monoghan, April 17th, at which some oprnjaTBSR seas a visas.
Brooklyn.
neorly worn out. We have very few of the right kind of lathe mass is etsoue, and ready to assume any shape that may
Kelk. iocs and Secular Korea
— The following position was offered by the Protestantparty. A riot enThe** Foci* sod Evidences clearly establish two very Imp
la Brook lyo, by the same, Mr. Harhan Handheld to Miss
sued,
and
one
of
the
repealers
was
stabbed
ia
the
body
and
bs iaprcsasd.pen it from abroad. But this will not long be borers here. Br. Taylor, from Allegan, has been here a few eloquent observations are selected from a speech of Mr.
Josephine Zenobia Katnos of Brooklyn.
pouus. viz that the Apootlm sod the EoanprUsts.whh their In edi
died. There are no further particulars that can be relied
ate Dtoctplos of the Aral and
er
tbs ease. Tbs Pops is actively employed to take possession d*?*- I fori that the work will still go on in this village. I
T. B. liorsfal!,delivered at a great public meeting of the upon known here.
dtuaiica of Christian Baptiom by Affumom. and to.
of the whole field for himself. Strenuous efforts are in pro- ^ave in the meantime been laboring at Grandville with an- inhabitantaof Liverpool,assembled at tbe Royal AmphiIwtHA. — In India matters remained comparatively traniDUli
2
Wav 6
gress to organize and consolidate the German emigration,as ^ber brother, in turns, and there has also been a work of
theatre on the 27th ulL, to adopt a petition to Parliament, quil. The disturbance-*which it was expected the death
At Bergen, N. J ., oa Thursday morning In*. Elranob
saefa, within itself; to in/bee into it a corporate character and
gTur^- * sometimes wish I had half a dozen bodies and souls, in favor of the bill brought forward by government for the of Maharajah of Gualior would iscite have not occurred, Vdecxano, wife of Richard A. Vreeload, and only daughiar To be published in 16 numbers, imperial
at 25 do.
and the election of his succe>*or will be adjustedamicably. of John Sickles Wmne, aged IS.
Hfo sf its own, and to bring H under the authorityof a lilerm- j li»*t I might labor in as many places, where the Macedonian
extensionof religious education in the manufacturing
Tubkky. — Advices from Constantinople, of dale April * At Nyack, N. Y_. oa the 5th in*., Marsaret Ann, wife of
uoe that may be peculiar to itself even in its new home. cry is beard, “ Come over and help ua.” But have you not ojore
the 7th, contain the ultimatum of Russia relative to Syria. the Rev Charles M. Oakley, aged K years.
district* of England.
Widns the la* year a marked improvement has taken place
send oat here
1 wish one might be sent to labor in
Her life exhibited the union of tbe Christinavirtues of hu
The Cxar requiresthe voluntary abdicationof Prince AlGive to your children secular education without reli- exander,
ihty, faith and chanty, in on eminent degree. She waa ihe
or ia case of his refusal, his deposition by the
im the appearance of the German periodicals of the country connection with myself, at least for six months.
gious instruction,and you give them power without the parte. The English Ambassador,it is said, disapproves o! ever-readyand sympathising friend of the sick aad afllicied
According to
gSMPfly. Now this internal and separatemovement, con^ ours in
H. E. WaaiNa.
principle to guide it; give your children secular instruc- the nature of these exaction*,an-i of h** insolent tone in and of the bereaved heart tbe leader comforter. Alive te the
Tha
Authorised Version ;
interests
of
her
Masi
er,
an
invalid
frame
prevented
her
not
Defied sf coarse by the spirit of Germany itself, and aniinat.'d C>aaND Rapids, April 5th, 1H4-.
tion without religious instruction,and you send them which they are demanded.
from ministeringto the wants of others, and exerting a healthforth to combat with all the difficultiesof this world, with
m tbs sstore of the case by s rationalisticinfidel feeling, is to . '
^ -Russia. — In the course of the summer tire Emperor in- ful lafluenco on all around her. Hers was tbe walk and conWITH MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND EN OR TIN OR.
the
name
of
('hrtstian
warriors,
it
is
true,
but
you
rob
tends to visit Warsaw, and to administer in person tbe versation of a consistent and zealous friend of the Redeemer,
fcfiqpamad, as tending to place the populationin qocotion Ciaem* or
Bblxswick. — The Clams of New
RKPaE*RWTU>a THE HieruetCAL EVENTS,
them of the shield of faitto^be helmet of salvation, and gsvernmsnl of Poland.
and her whole life may truly be said to have been ^ a life of
kftlmi favorableposture with regard to the gospel, than that Bruns sick met at Milbtonr,on the 4th of May, for the parafter colmbraSedpictures
the sword of the spirit. Give your children secular inTbe Emperor has urged his claims to the possessionof !ove to her Saviour.* God ha* chosen to remove her in that
^k they now
pose of examining the candidateJ. Newton Schultz, and struction without religion, and you send them forth to the port of Kiel, an eligible station in the Baltic. To this, heavenly habitation for which she early ripened, and thowh
THE
LANDSCAPE SCENES
willing to verve him loager here, (if it had beea his wtllTTshe
k will not be long, moreover, till the present generation of ord lining him as a missionary in the foreign field; but the
tread the dark and dreary way of Una world, without that in the event of bis male issue being born tbe Duke ot Hol- gladly
FROM
ORKMNAL
DRAWINGS
OR FROM ACTURNTIC ENGRAVINGS,
resigned her spirit at his call.
fiwigBsrs will be succeeded by their children brought up in Drpatatus who had been notifiedto attend, and had promised guide #hich is their owe — which is given them to be “a
stein, he contends he should *ncceed, in consequence of gn
Her example in life sad death will be fondly cherished, long
end
Ihe
subjects of
** had- These are likely to grow up without the power to do so, not being present, it was resolved to appoint a com- lamp to their feet,” and “ a light to tbeir path you send act of cession made to his ancestor Paul. It is said the after the sound of her voice and the semblance of her form are
NATURAL HMTORV. CUHTUMB AND ANTOdTIBfi,
question
will
be
adjusted
during
the
life-time
of
the
reignforgotten.
them
to
dig
in
the
mines
of
lead
and
of
cupper
ore,
while
to reed? la this view again, an immense loss must be susmittee to report a minute in reference to this disappointment,
ing duke.
While the blossoms of Nature were forming.
taiaal if tbs work of evangelizationbe not actively entered who presented the followingreport, which was unanimously the nch vein of gold remains untouched ; you profess
The tranquility which Nicholas has hitherto continued
Her glory la Heaven had birth ;
to educate them for usefulnessin this world — to stand
The firm
of this 2PLS*DID B1BLB v
an Prt
span st once.
adopted, viz.:
to preserve is, if we are tn credit sundry rumors, threatenThe aarden of Paradiseclaiming
behind tbe counters of your shops, or at the stalls in your
May 12. s -d ts ereOelliahedwith more
A flower too pure and too tender for
R.
ed with a speedy interruption. The Emperor has become
It sriH not answer, in the case, to lean upon the old Ger'* There is no part of our ecclesiasticalorder which causes
markets, but you forget to teach them, to your own cost
ONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS 1
loathsomely unpopular.
organizations, as they have been for more more difficulty,or leads to greater inconvenience,than the and to their rum,
false balance is an abomination
The Text, with foil Marginal Refarencoa, is primed from the
. Ten Days Later from China. — The Zcnobia has arrived
thaa a osstury establishedin the country. These may serve requisition of the presenceof Dep. Synodi at every examinaord Edition of the American RiMc
to the Lord;” you educate your children in the wisdom
at New York, with Canton dale* to Feb. 1st.
of
this
world
which
must
pass
away,
but
you
neglect
to
indeed as important auxiliaries for carrying forward the work
tion of a candidate for ordination. This inconvenience does
In a skirmish at Whampoa between the Chinese and some
try- A liboral discount B nds to Azov to.
that is oswfod ; and it is one of the must auspicious facts connot however seem to arise from the arrangement itself, which educate them in the wisdom of that world which must English smugglers, bve of ihe former were killed Sir Henry
J. R REDFIELD,
General
Synod’s Sabbath School Union or the Ref. the
endure
for ever. He who advocates necutar instruction Pottinger hid arrived at Whampoa from Macao and had an 10•rtad with the subject, that they are found to be at this mo- is on many accounts exceedinglydesirable and valuable, but
Hay >3— If.
Cor Samoa m
without religion, 1 contend, begins at the wrong end. terview with the Commissi oner Klopov, but they had been un- Dutch Church — The Fourth Anniversary of this Union
ia a more promising state than ever before. There is from the frequent instances of grass negligence on the part of
able to agree upon the terms of a commercialtreaty.
will be celebrated oa Wednesday, 3lst Mat. Tbe Schools
They say, -Give secular instructionfirst;” but we have
The Sandwich Islands — We learn from the Army and Na- will meet at the Broadway Tabernacle at three o’clock P. M.
as field more inleresung or full of promise just now than that the Dep. Synodi to attend when^rgularly notified. This a higher authority which says, ••The fear of the Lord is
vy Chronicle, that advices hate been receivedfrom the Sand- Hymn* to be sung oo that occasion may be obtainedat the Decamprsheoded in the old German organizations, especially in Class is having been on two several occasions, in the space of the beginning of wisdom,” the tear of the x>rd is the bewich Islands ns late as the hi h of .Msrrh. Onthe25«hof Feb- pository, corner of .Nassau and Ann streets.
Faaasjlvaaia.But this field is in itself, in a measure, rais- a month, subjectedto disappointment of this kind, so as to ginning of knowledge. And I would only observe, in ruarjr, in consequence of demands made by the British officers
ITT" The Sabbath Schools connected with the Synod’s
aaaiy ground. These churches have tbeir hands full, only hinder the prosecutionof importantand urgent businese,feels conclusion,that whilst weoppnseany system such as sec- which the King maid not or would not comply with, the islands
vh will
DEALERS IN
ular instructionwithout religion, let us jdln most cordi- were condinonallyceded tn Queen Victoria. Possessionwas Board of Sabbath school Union of the Ref. Dutch Chore
to taka care of themselves, and need help indeed from abroad
itself called upon to refer the whole subject to the wisdom of
ise traoMnu their Annual Reports to the office of the Chrisally. not only in supporting the bill now before Parliament, taken of them ihe same day by Lord George Paulet, command- tian Intelligencer,or 48 MacDougalstreet, the residence of tbe
DRUGS
MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS,
that they may be enabled to rise. It will not do to leave the
ing H. B- M. ship Carysfort, and tbe British flog hoisted under
Particular Synod, with the respectful request that that body
but in supp rtmg every measure which is likely to incul- salutes from tbe fort and ships.
subscriber, immediately, as the Anniversariesare at hand.
DYE-STUFFS,
fee , Re..
•iffant interestto their care, or to wait till they shall be will adopt such measures to secure a prompt performance of cate this Christian principle on the rising generation,
Isaac 2. Dchund, Cor. Sec.
Have removed from No. 90 Broad Street, tu
pwpa**! to take it more efficientlyinto charge. To do so duty on the port of its Deputies for the respective Claasu, as which shall enable them to stand forward, and to fight and
fTT" Tbe Claeeis of Greene, at tbeir last Stated Meeting, adwould be to peril all the interestswhich the case is found to will ensure their attendance for the future.”
contend against all the difficultiesof this world, and clad
The Seventeenth Year Locust — Th»s is the year and oumed to meet at Kiskaiour so the 4th Tuesday of May. at
Where they are now prepared to ofler tu their friends
volve.
Claaais adjourned to meet at M ilstone on T needs y the 23d in which, they will be clad in more than Spartan armor this the month, for the appearanceof the 17 year Locoat. 10 A. M , for iho purpose of attendtag to the examination and
tbe public a large, fresh, and very general a aeon event ol Drugs
to
contend
for
the
faith,
and,
if
needful,
to
die
in
its
deIs not this a field then eminently open to the action of the of May, at
1 o’clock, to complete the businessfor which they
In a few .days the woods will be thronged, and he who tastallaiioaof the Rev. Mr. LyaJl.
PaiR is, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, fee., fee., uu the moot liberal irrma
fence.
Jno. Watson, Stated Clerk.
hears tbeir accumulatedhum for the first time, will be asTract Society, and eminently entitled to its regard 1 It might had
Ab. Mksslf.r, Clerk, P. T.
R. THOMPSON.
tonished,unless prepared for it. Formerly they appeared
2. L. DURYEE.
sen indeed as if the colporteursystem had been devised
N. B. The members of Cl ass is will consider this a notifiChcbch or Scotland. — There appears to be no pause in such countless multitudes as to fatten the swine of the
ET* The Clarnis of Washington, at their Stated Semina,
April 22.
pnafiy to oiest Us wants Here is a populationwhich never cation to attend.
in the preparatory arrangements of the probable seceders. country, to whom they are a chosen food, as they are also to adjournedto meet Renin nt Union Village oo Wednesday,the
‘sal
day
of
May,
at
10
o’clock
A.
M
,
for
the
purpose
of
niiendFOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
A series of three plans have just been iasned for churches, foxes, racoons, squirrels, crows, and every forest bird. At
e>u be reached by the regular ministry, in time to save it from
ng to tbe examioRtioa and laetRllalioa of tbe Rev. Henry
A 0CRMON ON TUC *RCOND COHlAO Bj Mao. Oeune
suited
to
the
numerical
circumstances
of
the
different
localthe dangers with which it is threatened. Ministersare not to
their two last appearance*, in 1826, and in 1809,lh«irnum- Morris.
L I T E R A R
O T IC E 8
Oehsnck.
ities. According to these plans, a church containing three bers bad much diminished,compared with former periods,
Those brethren who were absent at the regular meeting ore
kf found for the service. If we had them, they must become
Poolaas and Hymns of tha Ref Dutch Church, la all the vurlma
hundred and fifty sittings,may be erected at a cost of two owing doubtless to the clearing up and cultivationof tbe particularly requestedto attend.
Apocalyptical
Key.
An
Extraordinary
Discourse
on
the
•Ipotteursbefore they could find congregationsto which they
•tyles Of binding . »Uo tha AdufcioaaiHymns reparste,and the Oethundred and thirty pounds; one containing six hundred face of tbe country.
J. H Pitcher, Stated Clerk.
Riae and Fall of the Papacy ; containing, among other and fifty sittings, for four hundred pounds; and one conifht preach. The people must be followed to their houses,
This remarkable insect is folly described by naturalists.
things, Predictionsof the * Destruction of Mabommedan- taining one thousand sittings ; for seven hundred and twenITT The Clnssis of Poughkeepsie will meet in Special Sea
toiked with, and supplied with knowledge. L^t tbs eolporIt closely resembles our antumnal fly of the same aadre.
ty pounds. These estimates are made on the supposition Its wings have the appearanceof a W, aad heuee appear- sioa in the Lecture Room of the Ref. Dutch Church of Poughisra;
the
Calling
in
of
the
Jews;
and
the
Restoration
and
toer go forth among them with his books and tracts published
keepsie on Thursday, the 22m h of May. iast., at 10 o'clock
e**XCKn
r.
Consummation of all Things. By Robcbt Fleming. Pub- that they are built above ground, principally of brick. ing in the midst of tbe Revolution, the superstitions interJ G. Johi
is their own language. Let him converse with them kindly
President of C. P.
Their appearanceis sufficiently handsome,and the archi- preted those venous resemblances of n
CORRECTED W ERECT FOR THE CHRISTIAN
to imply ** War
lished
by
J.
M.
Campbell
A
Co.,
Philadelphia;
and
Saxw»d -plainly, endeavoring to remove tbeir prejudices, correct
tects speak positively as to the essential points of safety
and Want." The Genllemaa’s Magazine for 1781, contains
Classis or Orange — Tbe Cluosis of OreM* will bold an
ton A Miles, 205 Broadway, New York.
and comfort -- Scotch Paper.
ibrir errors, and win their hearts to Christ. His agency will
aa exact cat of the insect, end an accurate description of adjournedmeeting ia the Ref. Dutch Chinch ofB
In the present aspect of the world and stale of religious
its habits .t bores through the earth in the chrysalis stale, on' the last Tue- day of May, at half past eight o'clock rV*1!}*
hfl ia exactly with their circumstancesand wants, and may
Progkess or VVisDoH. — At the Anniversary off the and, climb* ag upon the next tree or fence, there deposiles for the purpose of atieodme to the examination of the Candisentiment, this ** extraordinarydiscourse,” by one of the most
fo expected to prove most extensivelysucceeefnl. In this
didate, Mr Mill* Also, should ih« examination be sustained,
eminent divines of the 16th century, will be read with great in- Baptist Foreign Bible Society, Dr. Tucker of Buffalo it* shell aad takes wiag.
*•7 teligious knowledge will be rapidly and widely diffused,
of proceedingto his ordination and lustallatioaas iho Munsmade the following remarks, w hich are arise or otherwise:
The
srngolar
part
of
its history, in its appearance only
terest. There is a remarkable sagacityin the perception of
of bloommgbursh
*ke habit of reading promoted, and a new interest awakened
He said, •* existing translationshad forfeited all claims to once is 17 years — no fact is better establishedthan this. terIf.
B. The Dr pu tan Syuodii of the Clansis of Ulster, ap.
iv — “
the future developed by the author. The postscript alone is our res pec' ;” that the Baptist Society was ** the only one
* ^ ••ns of grace. We all know bow much has been
tVhy jt should be so — whether the eggs require that period pointed Rt the late Kesama of the Particular Synod of Albany,
‘to- <to- yet. fens..— * * — —
worth
the
price of the work ; and the appendix comprises which gives the
In.cyiPn
H.
It
—
*
M —
of
incubation,
or
whatever
the
cause,
the
fact
itself
is
cer“it
alone
gives
the
Bible,
(hit
will
please
to
consider
ibis
as
a
notice
to
them
of
the
time
•ootopliabedby this simple system in other lands and other
^vefTw: f>. |*. .«0
great and only rule of feith, as God himself gave it;” tain. The witter of thia remembers them ia 1826, nod in and place of the adjourned meet tag — also, the members of
•fo. do. (Mat. ...... At - • —
"hat glonoas results flowed from it in the age of the many interesting extracts.
du. do M4 ....... _«* — * SO
-•the Baptists alone, are on one side opposed by the whole 1809 — Iris father and grandfathei remembered them ia 1792 Classis not present at the late Special Meet tag.
Reformation,and how powerfully it has served the cause of
Hu-R-rt
____ * — «
J. B. Ten Etcr, Stated Clerk.
professed hr Christian world beside. It appeared to him and in 1775 — his grandfather in 1758. They appeared at
'laws , v*. O. H * — *»
The
Biblical
Cabinet.
NeantUr’t
Hittary
qf
the
Chrittian
evangelical Christianity in oar own day, in France and other
no
other
time
in
the
intervals
of
these
periods,
except
a
that the Baptists were the only ones who acknowledged
I aim...... .—...JO
City Tratt Society.— The Board uff the Ne York City
ReligionDuring the Three F\r*t Centuries. No. 1. ; Price the Bible as the only rule of faith.”
few stragglers in tbe succeeding year, left by chance or intoemriw of Europe. * Why should leas be expected from it
Tract Society will hold their regular monthly
tag
fur
jory.
25 cents. Philadelphia;James M. Campbell. New York;
kmooi ourselves? Rather, why we should not expect more
Such unfounded assumptions are as absurd as they are
the reception of reports sad tbe trausuctroo ufbw _____
____
This theory has been doubled. This year will lest its Tract House , Nassau street, Mooday evening, tid of May, at
Saxton A Miles, 905 Broadway.
bold. — Presbyterian.
«, than it has yet accomplishedin any part of the world ?
troth, and as assuredly verify it, as that the gun will set to- 7| o clock, when ail the members are request' d to be present.
Mr. Campbell of Philad. Iphia, in additionto the “ Select
^WeT "•» there a fairer field presented for Ha operation than
night. — Richmond Whig.
Isaac Orchard, Secretary.
which is spread out in the German emigrant population Library of Religious Literature, comprising works of a more - Pxotxstant Missions at Tahiti>— It seems, by the
Emigration to Texas. — Among the many projects for
last
news
from
Europe,
that
communications
have
taken
New Yobr Sunday School Uuion — Tbe regular mouthlv
popular character, commanding a more general circulation at
* thaw United States.
colonisationwhich have lately been brought forward, it is
place between tbe English and French Governments, rea cheaper rate, has commenced the publication of the Bibliioleresliag to learn that 24 German princes and noblemen meeting of tbe Board of Monag-rs will be held on VVedne*d*v
-the t4ill .ORt , at 8 o*cluck P M , at tha Public School MalL
sp c.-.ng the English Protestant Missions at the Society
Hxly roe the Dzam-rcrr.. — The 315,000 remitted in cash cal Cabinet, the design of which ia to publish valuable and Islands. The result is stated to be, a distinct assurance have subscribedseveral hundred ibousaad florins to a joint comer of Grand and Elm sirrets.
stock, (the shares at 5,000 florins,) and have purchased a
, tO
M. C. Mosgan, Recording Secretary.
10 foreign lands by the American Tract Society* the last year, costly treatiseson theological subjects, which are now beyond from M. Guizot, the French Prime Minister,that not onconsiderabletract of land in the republic of Texas. Two
.»«s dinribuiedas seemed to be most urgently Heeded, as fol- the reach off all but the wealthy, from their very high price. It is ly the English Protestant Missionaries, but missionsnet* of tbe shareholders have been sent to Texas, who have
Boars or Education or Ref. Dutch Church.
printed in monthly numbers off an octavo torm, in double col- and congregations of ail denominations, would be not on- concluded the purchase with the Prevalent of the republic, Treamurerreport* the following receipts
ly tolerated,but equally protected, by tbe authority of and are now oa their way home. Count C
R. D. Church Market street, per G.
1, ia MayTo T.
Betts, Treuaand Geneva, for books in France, Ac., 3500 ; umns, with beautiful type. Each number contains ninety-----France in tbe South Sea Islands, and that the same pro eoce, who was ia the Austrian service, has the whole disix
pages,
*
twenty-five
cents.
It
commences
with
“
Sean
» in France, 3900 ; Tract Societies in StrasPlriro, Rev. G C. Rebeack,
It 2D
lection would be carefullyand impartially extended to all rection of the affair. The humane object of this undertakder’e History of the Christian Church during the fret three
to l«0
JtoTI, Cslw and Barmen, each 3100; Berlin, for Hungary,
the mercantile and temporal interests off tbe subjects of ing is to enable the shareholders to procure for their sub
10 61
hiwii, Ac., ^00 ; Hamburg Baptist Mission, 3600 ; Low- centuries, - a work of establishedand high reputation. Ne- a friendly power. This assurance will quiet some appre- jeets who emigrate a sure mesas of subststeaceia AmeriNewtown. L. I per Rev. Kaos ford Welle,
11 00
ca.
Should
the
plaa
succeed,
as
it
is
to
be
expected,
it
ander
has
been
termed
the
great
Ecclesiastical
Historian
of
hensions which have been felt as to the influence and
23 7
« Basony Tract Society, 3500; Denmaik, for Temperance
Six Mile Rua. frfj. Rev. Jacob C. SaarC
purposes of the Romish Propagandists, and of the ulteri- will be much enlarged by an increase off the funds. — Mag- Dooruor Rev. C. L. Van Dyck, per Rev. Jno. H. VaR
Z?*7'
3500 ; Greece Mission off A. B. C., the age. Tbs English edition sells at upwards of six dollars.
Wageaea,
6 00
or design of France in extending it* conquest* in the Pa- deburg Journal.
E«»e Mission Stationsin Turkey, 39.900; Neelori This will be comprised in five numbers, furnishing the work
A Lady, R D. Charch Geneva, per Rev. G.
Pi
eons i— A gentleman from Berrien, informs os that about
>
'
6 00
three miles and a hall from that village, tbe pigeons have
S’***; Episcopal Mission in Africa, 3900, Bombay, at one dollar and twenty-five cents. Thia will be fol lowed by
, r.JA6m9,> D_ .
^Oeweaue.^ hush., — «3 •
Hama, 4i.
g 5
7|
Society. CollegiateChurch, New
Temperance at the Sandwich Islands.— The Rev. taken pooaesftioaof ibe wood*, about five miles square, where Female Education
Abmednoggur, 3650 ; Ceylon, 31,600; Madras, 3500; works of similar character.
York, per Mrs James luy dam. Treasurer, <1 00
they ere Dealing, and that there is from tea to teveniy-five
Mr. Damon, Seamen’s Chaplain at Honolulu, in a recent aests on each tree. Large br .inchesof trees are broken off by R. D. Church New Brunswick, per J. C. Voortus,
!«**•
Three Mieskm Stations in Northern India,
II 2
letter to tbe Seamen’s Friend Society, states that the them, nod the ground is strewed with eggs. Oa auproeehing
Treasurer,
The
Roman
Catholic
Religion
Viewed
in
the
Light
or
*.,300; Burmah, 3400 , Siam, A. B. C., 3600; Siam and
The Treasurerrespectfully iatimnte* •• ministersand ConPhophecy and History ; res Final Downfall, and thb cause off temperance is rapid Fy and triumphantly advanc- the spot, one would imagine that he woe near the Kalis of Nt- sistoriesthat tha funds are rery low. and a uaumduraUeamount
s i s i
" 5 e
vaaharo.... -- * -m
ing among the native population; and that the king, gov. agars, so incessant and loud is their thunder.— Sites’ Republi•800'
due
Beneficiaries— that the r**r will close on the 21* tnatant,
Tricmph of thz Chcbch of Christ. An Oration. By ernors and chiefs, and many thousand* off the people who can
New J#'aey — — • —
and only thirteen Churches have yet sent in their eoninbuuons
•art
William C. Brownlee, D.
New York; Charles K. have signed tbe pledge of total abstinence,still persevere
Tk* Society’, grants of publication*,in addition to the
Pigeons Again. — The Miners’ Express of Dubuque, says :
Rtnce the 1st of June la*t.
_
Moore,
149
Nassau
street,
pp
107,
l8mo.
.
A
Mr
McDowell
came
to
our
office
yesterday,
and
told
us
•monnu.l to 319,400; bomde. which H expended
in the good way. Tbe movement ha* not been without
•>— D
that there is an immense Pigeon roost in the forks o4 the MaThm waa the author’s Annual Discourse on Romanism, it* influence upon foreigners,and there were some en- qaoketa,
26,000 for labors of twenty-mven colporteurs and volia Jackson county, such as has never been seen ia
T#
- uragi _ indicationsamong the seamen. Two sailors this couatry before ; it is three miles long, end half a mile
•fnu chieflyin the mo* demkote parts of our country. delivered in the La fey site and the North Dutch Churches. couraging
This Society held its Annual Maatia* oh Wednesday,A pr
called
upon
Mr.
Damon
In
join
tbe
temperance
society,
in
width.
There
can
be
no
estimate
made
of
tbeir
numbers
U k a succinctbut comprehensiveview of the character of
26, when the lollowiag officers were elected for the current
and as there was none among the foreign residents, Mr. Their rooetiaa places are shout a mile distant from their nests
Ta« G«eat Conflict.— The helwf ia expreaaed by the Romanism in its development and of. its prospects. It ia a D„ drew up a pledge, which he and the two sailors sign- and feeding place*. Mof three ia number, aad each one coverPRsaxDRHT— Rev. W . C. Brownlee, D. D.
—
volume, presentingthe subject in a *rong light, and ed, and which may be a nucleus for a large society among tag nsectionofiaod* end in pare, n* to and fro they darken
Traetarian of Oxford, that the “ two systems of doe
Vics-PnaacnuNT* — Rev. Duncan Dunbar, Rev. John N. Me*
the air with their number, aad break down young *reea with Cleud, A. M , Rev. John M. Kreha, D. D., James Bogart, jr.,
S*>"kich he calk the “ Catholic and Genevan,” by which will, we trust, be widely circulated.
the foreigners.
r
W
» E*u.. Rev. Thomas H. Bond, M. D , Rev. Samuel H. Cun, D.
the falling limbs and branches. The people kill them with
^tonilinuml formalism and spiritual religion, " are now,
D.. David Hayes, Esq., Newark, Rev. Edwm Holt, A. M..
At a recent meeting of the ProsbTtery off New Brunsso loud that wbe
whe^ a gun Isfired
toeir ufoae
aotoe is
issotoua
probably for the la* time, in conflict.”Weech.
Rev. 0. B. Cbeever, A.
Rev. N. I. Marsel ns, A
We echo tbs sen Lxctubes on Magdalen ism its Nature, Extant, Effects, wick, New Jersey, the Rev. Mr. DougUes, o* tbe tea- clubs, andii tbeir
report cannot he heard— and
;nn,^wdcc. --- .... II • — 2»
Rev W. J Breed, A. M.,—
. •,«•.. A
ihe conflict will be a dreadful one— a war of exterGuilt, Causae and Remedy. By Ralph Wabdlaw. New men’s Church off Philadelphia,with three converted sailina snoot ait uay, the birds returning a* soon a* you Bag-, Whitehall, M. Y . Rev E-L.
L
Clark,
Richn»ood,
Maas.,
Cl? They
~ *b0°l *-1 J?3r’ lb* bird* reiy",il
of principles.
pnodples. If «•
«* the signs of
off the
the times
York; J. 8. Red* Id.
Rev. Alex. Fletcheruff
and Rav. Tha— a Btark of
ors, »m a Seminole, supposed to he m nephew cf the late
-r-i.-LiiJ’ti-* lyouaHk* ----- --- « • — *0
nlarmwl,
leac they may de- tray their
****•“, this country will ooortiiotothe theatre. ^
Osceola,
addressed
s
Urge
assemblage
In
behalf
off
the
Dr. WanUaw’s four
Low Farr am the North Rivas. — The
••• ~
Col Clark- •**
efforts now
j!?*1*’ »Ae Great Valley ef the West, already the eerne tfoe transgress!no of tfoe Seventh
Stevens is running between New York, Poughkt
tom Grolius, Rev
s Griffin, Dr
mg
class
off
"•"A nimaling iai— *, may be the Wartriao offtnth amd •rod in Giaagow and Edinburgh, by tfoe
k*f and intermediateplace* at 26 eta. a
tiro* DeJfott,*
Oliver, G serge Hall,
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vm,

and eccompeniea the sound of the
converting, sanctify tag power. Turn
^ihcr
a, Qon m with os.”
•ocret, or aeek for cUerer •lalemeoU « _ I ----Thus dlrnion U created, and our charchee aufler T
will leant more of God than books ean teach. He
Jom. The facts are outoy, bat they cannot now be- ' (
loves moat will know moat.
The following extract from a Hindoo paper thatAnd
knowing more, the belieTer will Iot.
H young men of piety, fmir talent, good add re s, In Calcutta, speaks volumes. Who that reads
more.
So will engele end the eptritt of the jue.
aod great prudence and seal, when tliey enter thn
this will doubt the efficiencyof Christian mis- made perfect. As cherubim and seraphim Pr®**
Christian ministry, would carefully avoid all that ia
sions, or be wanting in seal to sustain them f fit on in hopeless but holy endaavors to fathom the
pedantic ; if they wuuld select plain and importis enough almost to make the aged pioneers in 44 depth of the riches both of the wiedom and
ant paaaagea from the W ord of Life, and treat this blessed enterprise cry out, like good old Simthem evangelically aod practically; if they would eon, — “Lerd. now letteet thou thy servant de- knowledge of God,” they ere more
persuaded that 44 neither height
show clearly and plainly man's utter ruin by the part in peac e 1”
be able to separate them from the love of God
fall, his redemption by Jeaua Christ, without money
44 O most holy men, do not boast any longer of
which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
and without price ; if they would preach justifies-

____

_

**

Ccaao

do

to

evil,

and U^ra l^db^awB.

nor

Bp*

i

through the imputed righteousoes*of our Redeemer, and regeneration aud sanctification by the
Holy Spirit ; if they would thua preach the gospel
to every creature, and be themselves men of much
prayer, and be filled with compassion for souls,

Which

whh

Afla th* aoat

bright nin* ray.

VW

imprint of a barbaroo* tonga*!
Firm tracwy of Morsd ligUt
That la th* «ar* of h*ath*n* rang.
Or apoke it» warning* to lb* sight I
What power wa* thin* th* *oal to bind,
!

And
To

j*t unfetter •pints there,

lead the

Where
“

wayward,

and blind,

truth i* found surpaaeiog fair.

Go, sin no more

Where

lost

I* Bow

not thy

knm

superstition leads th* *oul

Math

the spreading,lofty tarn.
Or where the btUotr* leap and roll j
To gui-t grove*, or verdant plains,
Or temples reared by pagan hands
To dark, impure and Moody fanaa,
Wtasr# some misaha pan hW #hnds

Be

more tby dresdfol vow* renew,
stain that deal blase seal of thine,
No more ia lech’roos sin be found.

To

,

Nor in thy darknaaa aeattre round
Th* ruined trophraa o'er thy way.

Ona comprehensive law was bar*—
whisperings were beard
cadence stealing on the ear

Its gentle

Whom

With

And

,

pure desire the apt hi surred

there be

now who

;

data th* birth

Of holy uttering* from withia,
from earth,
thus thrir thoughts we
sod sin.
And groeelUr^ form* of m

When
The

unloving all.
Or oft appearethso to be,
Till silent, uocbserviagcall
Wakes up tlie Istant harmony }
And then thoogh dark tbs soul may arsm,
Its outward witness** display
Responsive flashings to the beam
Which adumbrates sternal day.
spirit ia

Spirit of Truth 1 no ay* can ees
The tracings drawn by heavenly light

We

only know they eoma from Thee
. And leap exultingfrom the night
We fael the power thy vote* baa givao.
And catch reviving*from thy breath,
Whose sweet enticing* lore to heaven
And burst the darkening bonds of death.
;

Effulgentia resplendentpower
Let *11 the earth he filled with Thae,
That Ztoo’s full, triumphant boor
May hallow bdl, an J vale and aea
And Mercy’s promise quickly fling
Its rad iant bow from pole to pole,
W bile quickened aullioos wake a d sing
Th' sternal hymning* of the soul I
;

The Religion of

Cannot be
I hnve often heard it said, as so excuae for not
regarding the opinions and advice of the aged,
•• Ttoy are euperti a Dueled ; lh«y have not kept
with the times ; or, * We can't expect them to fell
in with all the great improvements of the age, both
as

it

Jesus Christ

regards science

and

well salted, coarse, swamp grass.
We wish our farmers would adopt the plan ol
•

saving more grass seed. For the

religion.’ ”

Now, 1 happen to be both an old man and an
aged minister of the gospel of Christ. 1 have
marked, with admirationand dekght,

the progress
effects and results ol

of science, and the amazing
human skill and industry, by which the present
limes are distinguished ; but 1 have not been so
well pleased will) the changes which our Uieology
pqrms to have undergone, and which, I think, is not
for the better, but for the worse. We must, 1
think, have a modern New Testament before we
can mooernize Christianity; and our rising ministry should be on their guard, “ leal any roan spoil
them through philosophy, vainly so called,” and lest
their shioiug thoughts, instead of a pare luminous
flitne, should only exhibit a few sparks flying
through smoke.

That we have better means for understanding
the Bible I readily and thankfully admit. The
more sound learning, the better; nor do I object to a railroad speed in working the well-constructed machinery by which, 1 trust, the gospel is
to be disseminated inrough the world, under the direction aod influence ot the Holy Spirit. Still
there are some things which I regard with trem-

tion.

bling aoxiety and pain.
I have listened with deep interest to the preaching
of Rom iloe, Newton, Berndge, Cecil, Foster, and
others belonging to the establishment ; and certainly not wiih less interest to many of their contemporaries amongst Dissenters. They were, in fact,
of the same school, aod oo the whole knew and
loved one another. But, alas ! the scene is changed,
aod the * gold re become dim.” A aemi-Arminiaoi'im seems to possess the minds of many of the
young men who hjive left our colleges, and in many
of our churches the consequences are of a distressing character. L fear that every step takeo in that
direction is a departure from the docirineftofthe 44
have given me a snack upon which I can word which means knowledge ; and Seraphim is
Clover should not be cut till a portion of the
Refonnaiion, and a step “ towards Rome.” '
feed for some lime. Such talk is meat and drink another that signifies a flame ; and it has been supWhen I hear it said, "that parents can convert to
You must not go away to-day. I want posed that the cherubim are angels who excel in flowers have assumed a brown color, thereby allowing the more backward buds to develop themtheir children ; that ministers might add to their
you to say and do all you can before you leave knowledge, and the seraphim angels wha exce
selves as fully as possible. It requires to be cut
churches an hundred members where they only add me to keep me from wandering away any more. in loving God.”
half a dozen or ten ; and that man baa power to It is no wonder that God’s child, when he leaves
“ 1 hope, then,” said the boy. “that when I die, before the leaves have begun lo wither.
prefer to have clover cured without exposure to
convert himself,” I am grieved, and ask,
his father’s side, should get crippled, anil when I shall be a aeraph ; for 1 would rather love
the sun beyond lying in the swath, hut those deconverted Saul of Tarsus ? and what good man he is, he has nobody to blame but himself.”
than know all things.”
sirous of avoiding the hazard of showers, ma\
can stand forward, and say, 4 I converted myself.* ”
A
very
good
wish
for
a
child
;
but
when
he
Shortly after I had left his apartment, one of
Paul thanked that God ** who separated him from his altendanis came to me saying, 44 Uncle Jack grows w iser, he will learn that the knowledge and facilitate the laying by opening the clover parhis mother's womb, aod called him by his grace.” lure sent me to tell you that his doubts and fear* love of
keep pace in tbe sanctified soul. tially. The plan of curing is however preferaGreat allowances must be made for young men and difficulties are all gone, that he is very hap- The more it knows of God, the more it will love ble, which takes a lonier time and exposes the
clover as little to the direct influence of the sun
just finishing their academical studies. Witn some py, and has nothing now to do, but die and be at
knowledge of moral science aod the philosophy of rest.*'
True, the wisest of men, as the world weighs as possible. After willing in the swath for a
short time, it should be laid into high cocks of
the mmd, they must needs introduce it iuto their
After this, he lingered much longer than any wisdom, are not the nearest to the heart of God,
sermons, but they are almost sure to fail in the at- one expected, but has at length 44 ceased from his and do not feel the warmest influences of his small dismeter, and there allow it to remain till
tempt. Not making a clear distinciioo between labors and his works'do follow him.” It is pleas- love. And often you
find men who have sufficiently dried to put into the barn. The cocks
naiUial mod moral po*er, they some limes tell us ing to think of the exchange he has made. His studied the Bible long aod deeply, grasped its should be made with the fork entirely, by laying
that men have power to convert themselves, and earthly pilgrimage commenced on the dark shores strong doctrine*, and expatiated on its charms, one forkful on another, not rolling into a heap.
sometimes th.it it is the office of the Holy Spirit to of Africa. When a heathen boy he was captur- who, nevertheless, are far from excelling in the This allows the air to circulate freely through
regenerate and transform the soul of man. This ed and brought to this land, for a time enslaved, love of Him whose character is revealed to the the heap, and it will be cured without injury from
*
often happens in the same discourse, and the preach- but soon emancipated. Visited by the davatar eye of faith in every line.
these students
Timothy and Redtop ought to be nearly ripe
er become* involved in self-contradictions.The from on high, he was numbered among those of the Bible, thouzh their fame may have travelattentive hearer sees this, ami is grieved and mortithe Son makes free.
having led a ed the world over; and their works may descend before cutting; sufficiently so at least, thai P»rl
fied. The preacher himself sometimes feels his very long life of humble, consistent,devoted pie- to generations yet unborn, are not theologians. of the seed will fully ripen after being cut. There
difficultyand is oftetf embarrassed
abarrassed : perspicuityis
ty, a life which won for him the kind attentions Theology means the knowledge of God ; but what is less injury to this grass from exposure to the
an end, and the whole becomes mystified aod u
and affectionate confidence of the best people of does that man know of God who has no soul to sun than from clover, but there is no doubt that
interesting.
the country in which he lived and died, he has rejoiea in the smile of holiness, to respond to the if cured in the swath or cock like clover it would
I feel a peculiar interest in young ministers. 1 gone 44 where the wicked ennae from troubling, sympathies of infinite benevolence, and feel the be more valuable for feeding, than when exposed
It
love them for their work'e sake. If they be truly and the wearv are at rest.” To use his own lan- soft influences of divine compassion and redeem- to the scorching effects of our July
pioue aud sincerely devoted to their work ; they guage, 44 having done with the stream, he ia now ing love
In Germany and in our own land, how would require a longer time, to be sure, but if
will come right ia time. But bow important is it beside the fountain.”— -**«*e^m<**
many men became distinguished as Bible-schol- laid up trimly In cocks, it would scarcely suffer
fibwA.
from rains, and it would expoae but a small porthat all preaching should be ai once and always
ara, whose writings and whose conversation sho
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Missionaei**. — Mr. Mamemoir of Ko Thahbyu, quotes the
following language from the lips of Mr. Judaon,
which he says expresses the feelings of every
Karen missionary. ^
44 The dying words of an aged man of God,
when he waved his withered, death-struck arm,
and exclaimed, 4 the best of all is, God is with
ns,9 1 feel in my very soul. Yea, the great Inriaible ia in these Karen wilds. That mif htr Being,
who heaped up these craggy rocks, ana reared
these stupendous moantaios, and poured these
streams in all directioaa,and scattered immortal
beluga throughout these deserts, He ia present.

Go»

is
son, in hia

-

that they study the letter that killeth, and neglect the spirit that giveth life.
The knowledge of God is not to be found in
books. It is not revested eves in the Bible to
them whose eyes are holden by ain. The knowledge of God is the gift of God. It is wisdom
that cometh down from above. And he who loves
Qod most will draw from Him the richest measures of that wisdom which clothes the soul with
tbe moral image of the Maker.
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IVA nil peren-s. and to nil the young Indies and renilcmnnof Uie
city, and invite them to call at their bookstore, US Fuireristreet, and
examine one of lbs moat elegantlittle periodicalsever oVersd to the

sun.

scriptural and judicious. For the want 'of this,
there is oftentimes great difficultyin a young man's
being settled over an intelligent people, who adopt
tbe voluntary system. They have do relish for
modern divinity, and metaphysics they do not understand. Unless young men preach the gospel
clearly and fully, there are hand reds of churches
Where they cannot expect to be acceptable.
There are thousands of pious aod judicious persona in our churches, who, like myself, can’t go
with tbe times so rapidly as to leave behind the Saviour aod hi* apostles, with the Reformers and Puritans, including our Owens, and Charuocks, and
Flare Is, die. When these persons are called to

•ores

is no pursuit in
wKlch the union of faith and works is more
necessary, or productive of better effect, than in
that of farming. This is well illustratedby the
following little aiory, which we have somewhere
heard or read. At the early settlement of New
Hampshire, the inhabitants of a town in ihe interior consisted chiefly of Irish or Scotch Presbyterians, who among other thing*, adopted the
following custom. When their fields were planted and sown, the minister, with his elders, deacon.*, and the larmera, vlaited each field in succession, offering up a short prayer at each, that
their labors might result in s plentiful harve-t.
ACOB J.
One day the procession engaged in this pious furnishes
perambulation arrived at a field, where the min- ehoneata
article
------ - —
-ister stopped, took a quick but keen survey, and other
the interment of their refainres, nr friends, will call
their
bnaine»a
will
be
auemled
ts
punctual!?
then addressed his flock to this purport : 44 My
friends and brethren, we may pass along ; it will
>W\SD IN THE COUNTRY.— Sosril may be had, rersre^re
fa a small respectablefamily in the •iliace ef Senfa
be of no use to pray over this field, till there i*
fi«e -----uulea from tbe cay Asply skbar is tfa ffana
Loot 1-land,, five
more manure spread upon it ; otherwise, even lh«- Re farmed
»d Dutch Church, or to Mr. John L Van Afa. aanfa
A*rere-a*
the prayer of a righteous man, boner ex fervent, si that pface.
cannot be effectual."
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he would frequently double his crops. Thin
seeding is the great fault of American farming.

______

the last fifty years of his life,” will be read with
that they have crossed seven oceans and thirteen
lively interest by many of God’s people.
Influence ov Bad Company.— 1 here wa* a
rivers, to come into this country, and are now little boy whose parents used to say to him, 44
44 The African Preacher,” alias 44 Uncle Jack,”
sunk gently down to the grave on the 6,h ult., spending immense sums to convert the Hindoos. love, yon must be very careful not to lake the
under the pressure of near one hundred years. Our religion, having no means of defending it- name of God in vain. If you hear bad boys swearHis last days, like his whole life, were calm and self, is dying ; it is going to its home— to the ing, you must leave them immediately*” rl he
peaceful. A few hours before he died he revived house of Jum. The holy men of Dhurmaslola first time be ever heard an oath was one day when
a little and said, 44 1 am ready and wailing for will not even once apply the medicine of their he was playing ball with a company ot boys.
endeavora for the restoration of their dyina reli- He was astonished and alarmed. 11 is first thought
the Saviour,** then gently breathed his lost.
The writer recently made a visit to the vener- gion. Why quarrel with each other ? If the was to run away as fast as he could, but he was
able preacher, and found him very ill ; no one ex- children join the white-faced sages, you will soon afraid hia companiana would laugh at him. So
pected him to survive many days. 1 spent sev- have nothing to quarrel about.”
he remained playing, and heart! a great many
eral hours in his sick room, and carefully preoaths. By ihe time the bell rang for school, these
served the following memoranda of what passed
On Keeping the Heart. — We have learned oaths did not sound near so bad as they did at
on the occasion. It is a copy of the record made be experience, that the only way to keep the first. For some weeks after that, tlic oaths which
heart free (rom sinful thoughts, is to keep it fill- his companions used were coming into his mind,
at the time.
When 1 approached his bed side. Dr. J. asked ed with thoughts of God ; anti the best way to and he was constantly tempted to speak them.
him if he knew me. He replied 44 my hearing is destroy a relish for sin, is to cherish the love oj One day he was driving a horse which would not
belter than my eye sight — 1 don’t know the lac**, God. Let the heart send out its thoughts after do as he wished hirn to, and ihis boy became very
but 1 arn sure I have heard the voice before — 1 God, and deliaht itself in communing wiih him, angry. Then what do you think he did ! He
have heard it in the pulpit.” He expressed great and it will remain in peace and safety. We know swore a most dreadful oath ! Yes, this boy, so
pleasure cn recognizing an old acquaintance and of no better, we know not but what we may say piously instructed, became a profane swearer,
said, 44 Sometime* I hear of you in one place and with propriety, we know of no other conserva- and this because he did not heed what bis pasometimes in another, but go where you may, tive within the reach of man. But even to avail rent* said about bad company.
the Lord Jinds and takes care of you.”
ourselves of this, we must first seek and receive
On being asked how he felt in prospect of the influences of the Holy Spirit.
^Vgricultural.
death, he replied : 44 Every thing I call my own
will soon be dissolved and pass away. \\ ilhout
Faith in Christ. — Gideon, a converted In
CCE.T1/MK Ob XOi B POTATOB.
Christ, 1 am but as sounding brass and a tinkling diao, was oue day attacked by a savage, who pre
cymbal.” After a short pause, he proceeded to sen led his uuu to bis head, exclaiming,4 Now I
It is found by experience,that in addition to
speaks substantially as follows : 44 Some years will shoot y Mi.* for you speak of nothing but Je- the fertility or richncire of soil indispensablefor
ago 1 .heard you preach a sermon on the text sus.* Gideon answered, 4 If Jesus does not per- the profitable growth of any crop, the potstoe
4 Behold I stand at tbe door and knock.’ That
mit you, you cannot shoot me.’ The savage was demands for its perfection a considerable degree
text 1 think is in Revelation. I have thought of so struck with this answer, that he dropped his of moisture and a bed for tubers so light that
th^l day and that sermon a great many times gun, and went home in silence.
their growth may be unobstructed. A sandy soi
since. You seemed to be much ic earnest; I was
is sufficiently light, but it is most commonly too
grieved to see how little interest the people took
The Glory of Redemption. — It should raise dry ; clay soils are moist enough ordinarily, but
in it. They seemed to go away unconcerned.
wonder in us, when we consider God’s power and they are too heavy and compact. The best soil
Then I thought, what will all our knocking cornc goodness in the works of creation ; but when we for potatoes is one that contains a large quantity
to, unless the Lord add* his blessing.” Alter
contemplate the work of redemption, it should of vegetable matter combined with the earths.
another pause, during which he appeared to be
raise our wonder loanecstacy. Christ’s almigh- Thus muck lauds rarely fail of producing good
asleep, he opened his eyes and said : 44 We have
ty power was not so glorious when he spake potatoes, where water is not too abundant
liad a revival here lately, some call it a revival
the world out of nothing, — when he lifted the Maine and Nova H^otia are justly celebrated for
and soma say it is all trash. Any how, the Lord
sun into the firmament, and kindled the stars their potatoes ; the*hewly cleared lands aboundcan take even trash, and make a real fire, if he
ing in muck, and the clt.oate insuring a supply of
as so many shining torches that dart forth light
chooses.”
upon the world, and extend their influences to the moisture. On a sandy soil, the potaloe should be
As 1 saluted him the ensuing morning, he apwhole universe, as when he appeared in flesh, planted in furrows, so that the roots may be bepeared to be much cast down and wept freely. despised, and of no account, in the form of a low the general level of the earth, and hilling
44 1 have lived a long time,” he said, 44 and all to
should be dispensed with ; where the soil is in-ervant, to accomplish the work of our redempno purpose. 1 don’t see the least fruit of any
clining to be heavv, or moist, the potatoes should
thing I ever did, and I suppose it would be no
be above the level, and hilling must be resorted
better if 1 should live as long again. For a long
Neves expect much of tbe joy of ihe Holy to ; not those little sharp cones of earth some
time 1 tried to get a new heart, and a right spirit; Ghost if your heart anil mind be occupied in the call pdtatoe hills, but made as broad on the surbut I am alraid i never succeeded ; such thoughts enjoyment of sense. The joy of the Spirit is a face as the distance between the rows and the
and feeiiog* a* trouble me, 1 think would never delicate, sacied deposit, and must be kept in a proper working will admit. There is no necesdisturb a real Christan.” Here he was reminded pure casket. An unholy breath will dim ils lus- sity for the tubers being buried deep inrehocing
of the Christian warfare, and particularlyof what tre, and fade its freshness. The joys of sense, or in growing; it is enough if they are fully exthe Apostle says about 44 wresiling.”He replied even the most lawful of them, are agitating,tu- cluded from light and air. Where potatoes are
•4 that is all true; 1 have many a time gone into
multuous, and unsatisfactory.The joy of the properly cultivated,the productivenessmay genthe woods and wrestled in prayer until my ene- Spirit is calming, modest, strengthening, elevat- erally be well guessed in autumn by the appearmies would all flee, afcd I would think they’ were ing, and satisfying. The joys of sense, at the ance of the hills, which will be evidently enlarggone forever, but they soon came back and wor- best, enervate, lower, and impoverish the soul. ed, and cracked in all directions.
ried me worse than ever.” He next referred to The joys o( the Spirit ennoble and enrich it.—
We find in our foreign journals some notices
our Saviour’s interview with the woman of Sa- Cedi.
of the culture of the potaloe, which our readers
maria, and made many very peninent remarks
may find useful, particularlyin clay soils, or those
Love Christ more than this. — A Karen liable to suffer from drouth. Taking advantage
about the waters of life, and concluded as follows : “This water springeth up. It don’t run woman offered herself for baptism. After the of the well known lact that tanner’s bark retains
down like common water. It is very pleasant usual examination, 1 inquired whether she could water very strongly. Prof. Voelker of Prussia
and refreshing water. Sometimes we suffer lAc give up her ornaments lor Christ. It was an un- made some experimentswith spent bark, and
trash of this world to get into it, and then it is expected blow. I explained the spirit of the gos- found that by covering his potaloe sets with two
not so good. But it's our own fault. The foun- pel. I appealed to her own consciousness of ,»r three inches of this material before turning a
ta.n is in heaven, but there are streams of ibis vanity. I read her the apostle’s prohibition, 1 furrow over them, he secured an abundant supwater now running about, almost every where. I Tim. ii. 9. She looked again and again at her ply of moisture for tffe season, besides providing
am nearly done with the stream and hope soon handsome necklace, then with an air of modest a loose, spongy bed for the young tubers.
decision, that would adorn, beyond all ornaments, hope some of our readers who have the means,
to be at the fountain.”
Shaking of prayer he said 44 wherever there’* any of my sisters whom I have the honor of ad- will try the professor’s method, since if it should
dressing, *he took it off, saying, * I love Christ succeed, a material which now has little value
a praying heart, there is the throne of grace.”
He was next told that a missionary had recent- more than this." — JucUvna Address to American Females. might be made use.ul to the agriculturist.
ly returned from Africa, his native land, and
In order to obviate the difficulty arising from a
brought the pleasing intelligence that many of
dense clav soil, of poor quality, M. Auber ol
his countrymen had received the Gospel. At this
France, strewed liberallyhis potaloe sets with
i£l)iU>rcn.
statement, he clasped his hands and with emotion
chaff made from rye straw, previous to their besaid
44 Every word that cometh out of the
ing covered with earth. As the results of expeKwowledce and Love; Tbe Child’s Wish.
mouth of the Lord is true. He said his word
riments made for three years, he states that his
The following, from the pen of Iremeus, we crops have been most abundant and of the finest
should be a witness among all nations — that it
should have (ree course, run and be glorified, and find in the New York Observer. It isabeautifu quality. This practice is one that could hardly
sure enough it is so. .The Gospel has gone illustration of a most important, but widely for- (ail of success in such soils ; for if not as retenacross the briny sea. all the way to Africa. W hen
tive of water as the tan bark, the clay soil renthe Lord works, none can binder. Then I sup- gotten truth.
ders the quality less necessary ; and the material
One day a bright boy said to his father, 44 What would furnish a fine corrective to a compactness
pose I shall meet some of my countrymen in
is
the meaning of the words Cherubim and Sera- fatal to a large potaloe crop. — Cultivator.
heaven. As we shall all sing one song, we
phim,
that we meet wiih so often in the Bible?”
must all speak one language."
“Cherubim,” replied the father, 44 is a Hebrew
When I rose to leave him he said, smiling,

last

years, it has been extravagantlyhigh, from 12s
to 18*. a bushel. An sere of good Timothy will
yield from 12 to 20 bushels of clean seed, and
the hsy, after taking out the aeed, is worth oil the
expense of cleaning. At the ordinary price, 5s.
s bushel, it is s better crop than is usually raised.
But the principal advantage to the farmer would
be, in raising his own seed, that he would think
he could afford to uae it more liberally than he
does when obliged to buy it, sod by this means
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Jto more in Mewl thy hands iasbrua,
la demon- worabip at their ahrlns ;

passion leads the soul astray

Hindoos! You
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oughly cured, fcotf bu.hel roey be required “«
we hsve never found more then this Ust quant y
essential. The exact quantity it is judicious to
apply, is what horses, or cattle, or sheep, wouk.
require while eating the -hay ; but in applying it
n this way% we secure the hay against injury from
must, and cattle cot it much cleaner.
h*T®
frequently seen cattle leave the best qualities of
unsalted hay to fill themselves from a stock ol
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remain faithful to lbs religion of their fathers,
The Grandeur or Man. — The birth of an
and join your leligious bodies to defend Hindoo- infant is a far greeter event ihma the production
ism. Give up such hopes! The missionary of the sun. The sun is only a lump of senseless
gentlemen who have left their own country to matter ; it sees not its own light; it feels not iU
cogpe to India, are now in whole bands perambu- own heal; and, with all its grandeur, it will cease
God will bless them ; they will neither be Armtn- laiing every lane and corner, in order to destroy
ians nor Antinomians, and from Pueeyiam and Po- the Hindoo religion ; and foolish boys, liks greedy to be ; but that infant, beginning only to breathe
yesterday, is possessed of reason, claims a prinpery they have nothing to fear.
fishes, being deceived by the hope of gain, are ciple infinitely superior to all matter, and will
This is a subject which demands the attention of caught by the hook of their sorceries. What
theological professorsand preceptors,and calls for will happen hereafter nobody can tell. Like the ive through tne ages of eternity.
the prayers of all pious men in our churches. Hop- -.irriiH.al block at Kalee-ghaut, the blocks of the
A Child’s Rba*onino.— It i* related of a child,
ing that some abler person, more in the prime of missionaries are ready day and night, and whenthat
he begged his preceptor to instruct him in the
life, will enter more fully into it,
ever they find an opportunity,they bring their aw of God ; but he declined, saying that he was
I remain, yours truly,
oblation and kill their victims. We are more
too young to be taught these things. 44 But, sir,”
An Aobd Minister.
afraid of the padres than either cholera, fevers, said the boy. 44 I have been in the burial ground,
or snake bites ; for these may be healed by charms
measuring the graves, and find some of them
TUB antic AN ntBACHBW.
and medicines, but lor the diseases which the shorter than myself; now if I should die before
T*s following obituary, written by one who padres inflict neither charm nor medicine ava~ I have learned the word of God, what will behad some knowledge of the deceased, through any thing. We cannot find great fault with the come of me T*
padres, for it is the glory of their own religion
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Bmirmmm Ww «B boWly draw.,
And Mb bacawea aiwuUied day,
While Truth'* revealing* bring th* dawn
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When Ukea lo the hern or tleek, ell hey *hoaM
foepel with pic who w.lkc with God, end with rimple fclth here e plentiful euppl/ of eelt ; If quit* *
mmn or avl look, up to Him, end lew on Him, cad drew. peek to . lo.d UeuScfent, if d.inp or nollW-
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